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wanEd to get dre cormtry back "!o ore ye$s
whetr the l8w ivas trarnpled on." They
e{uared defence of lhe Sralin era with op-
positiol to the leform coutse thar the Gor-
bachev team was following, with the
suppon of the CPSU leadership, They chal-
lenged theL adversaries to claify fieir op
rrsitionl/J perestoika and democrati zation.

After this, a verirable anri-Stalinist storm
swept the Soviet media. Not a day passed
\rithout some daily or weekly papet o!
some magazine, revealing a panicularly re-
volting sspect or episode of fte Stalin era- h
is impossible to cite them all here. I will
lirnit myself to lisring a few of the main
revelatiorE that '\rere printed in millions, if
not rens of millions. of copies and often
picked up by TV.

A new stage of
de€talinization in the
USSR
lN THE RUI$UP to the Soviet Communist party conterence
to be held at the end of Jung Stalinist icons have been lalling
in tho Soviet plass like ducks in a shooting gallery. l.lever
have official Soviet publicauons admitted so much of the truth
atout the poisonous heritage ot Stalinism and so rnany of its
dark secrets.

The following ailicle examines why the Soviet leaders have
unleashed this iconoclastic storm and summarizes what it has
revealed.

Public revelations ot
Stalin's crimes

a Forced collectivization was a crime
against the Sovier people and economy. It
cost tlte lives of l0 mitlion peasrnts. St6.lin
w8s the main person resporuible for it. (Ar-
gunaty i Fdbr, AW[ , O88.)

O Stalin facilitated the rise to ;rcwer of
tlre fascists and of Hider in Geunany. (Noa-
velle s d.e Moscou, AprtJ 70, 1988.\

O The bloody purges in the party after
1934 cost the lives of a million innocent
cmmunists. Sralin personally ordered and
organized the prrges.

a The purge victims who confessed
6imes they never conrmitted did so as a re-
sult of atrocious torture ordered ard given
"legal" sanction by Stalin. (Sources too nu-
merous to be cited.)

O Stalin ordered the 1937 purge of thc
Red Army because he w8s opposed to the
projects of Tuchachevsky and his officers
for rapid mechanization of the army, for
providing it wifi armored divisions and
getting rid of its outdaM caval4r, and for
preparing it for mobile defence operations
in the event of imperialisr aggression.
(Nouvelles de Moscou, Apnl 3, 1988.)

a By deaapirarinS the Red Army, by im-
prisoning the main innovators in Soviet
aviation, Sralin delayed rhe modemization
of dte army for several ycars. He bears a
crushing responsibility for the defeats suf-
fered by the USSR in 1941 snd 1942 ar ftc
hands of the Nazi imperialist aggressots.
(Izvest ia May 3, 1988 .)

OThese defears were aggravated by rhe
blind fairh he demonsEatcd in rhe Nazis'
so-called interesr in resp€cring the Hirler-
Salin Pact in order to avoid a war on two
fronts. Thus, the Hitler-Stalin Pact rvas a
crime against the USSR, (Mo avskaya
Prad.aMay 18,1988.)

a Stalin opnly violared rhe federal con-
stitution of the USSR when he decided to
elirninate Sovict republics axrd autonomous
territories and deport entire nationalities at
the end of the war.

O Up unril his dearh, Sralin kepr the So-
viet populrtio& ,rot iust in rhe countrvside ,i
bur als; in rhe citiei, on rhe porerry'line, tI

+ IIE I\EWSPAPER of rhe Russian

! Soviet Socialist Republic, Savrrs-

I koyo Rossia, devoted an entire
I page in its Mach 13 issue o a let-

ter ftom a reader, a cenain Nina Andreye-
va. It was entitled "I cannot compromise
my principles." It was an open defence of
Stalin and Stalinism and an ansck against
"tle disciples of Trorsky and Jagoda" (a
scandalous amalgamation as Jagoda was
the GPU chief who had all rhe Sovier
Troskyiss arrested).

The time s€emed to have been well cho-
sen. Gorbachev and his principal ideologi-
cal collaborator (some say his guru),
Yakovlev, were out of Moscow. Thi way
selmed open. So, by a peculiar coinci-
dence, many Soviet publications reprinted
Andreyeva's letrer without criticism or

commorr of any sort
Ir soon came to light that rhese periodi-

cals had leceived instructions to Eprint the
article. Only one rcfu se,l,, Znamya Yunosti,
a Byelorussian yourh publicarion. AII rhe
orhers yielde4 starkly showing thar despite
tlres yeas of g/dsraJr, tlle habit of rEques-
tioning obedience to orders from above
continued to prevail. Three weeks later,
however, on April l8 u.d,19, Pravda itlf-lf
published two contributions, one from a
number of intellectuals' organizations, the
other from 38 wrirers. Sev€ral of $e writ-
ers had a rcputatiol of being "moderates"
with rcspect to grdfiosl, if not ,,conserva-

dve liberals," notably the presiddrt of the
writers' union, Markov. Borh sharply at-
racked An&eyeva's letter.

They denounced the conservatives who

I
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wifi a stsrdad of living 0rar in eight years
had scarcely improved over the wartime
period.

O The penal system established in Stal-
in's tirne was inhuman. It was increasingly
dirccted not against any political opponenr
but against Lhe poorest ordinary people, in-
cluding youg people, fie disabled and so
on.

Penal legislation harshest
in the world

Penal lcgislation was one of the severcst
in tlp world much more severe than that of
the imperialist comEies. The USSR's pris-
on population is one of the highest in the
world, numbering millions today (despite
the millions released rmd€r Khrushchev.)

The Soviet press has not hesitated !o use
the term "gulag." The case has been cited
of a lz-year-old boy settenced to live
yeas hard labor in 1943 for robbing a can-
teeo to get food for his young brother {d
his little sisters (their father t{as at the front
and their mother had abandoned drern.) He
was lelersed in 1945, and then a.rrested

again ir 1947 for stealing a fish, He got tan
years hard labor! (Nowelles de Moscou,
May 1, 1988.)

a St8lin's victims should not only be re-
habilit ted. A monument should be erected
to them that would not Lr a mere stone
building. ln this respect, Aleksandr weis-
ber8, a laborstory worker, said in Naz-
velles de Moscou onMay 1, 1988:

"Collecting signaures for a request o the
supreme soviet to qeate s monument for
lhe victims of $e Stalin repression is one

of the activities of the Memorial Group. In
our opinion, such a memorial should in-
clude notjust an architectural and sculptu-
ral monume but also a museum, a library,
archives and a scientific research center -everything drat could help to immmize so-

cial consciousness against Stalinism." (It
seems thal 10,000 signatures were collect-
ed in dre spacr of a few days.)

a Aftrr 1928-29, Stalin's activity had a
pronounced "anti-socialist chaiacter."
(Nouvelles de Moscoa, April24, 1988.)

!a "Power belonged !o the Soviet slate,

but - in accordance with ote distorting
practice - in reality il was exercised by
tlle adrninistr adve appatatus." (Nolvelles
de Moscou,May 15, 1988.) The "adm.inis-

trative apparatus" is clearly a euphemism
for the bureaucracy. In fact, from a Marxist
standpoint, the two folmulas are
synonymous.

Alt of this culrninated in two brief but
devastating statements:

-'The 
Stalin and BreTihnev ve$ions of

socialism suited the reactionary forces in
the West....Socialism was compromised."

- "Socialism and Stalinism are two in-
comparible id€as. Where there is Stalinism,
th6e is no sociAlism," (Nowelbs de Mos'
col, April 24, 1988.)

This goes much further than the de-
Stalinization of Khrushchev's rime, of tlp

Twentieth and Twenty-Se.cond Congresses
of thc CPSU, The revelations are much
more llunerous, more precise, broadel the
shadowy aress h.ve been Feady reduced.
The publicity they received and the pas-

sionate response fiat lhey have aroused in
large sectiors of the masses is out of all
proportion to what happened in the peliod
1956-62, Clearly this is a more advanced

stage of de-Stalinizatiorl

Election and re-election
of olficials

What is mo!e, you get the definite im-
gession that Gorbachev and his team have

consciously unleashed rhis campaign
against Stalin and Stalinism as a weapon in
the fEctional barde that they are waging to
prepare the Nineteenth Confetence of the
CPSU. which is to meet on Jrme 28.

In fac! dre mysterious orchestlator who
ordered the publication and massive re-
printinS of Nina AndteyeYa's letl6 - re-
gardless of whether ir was Ligachev in
pe$on, or anothcr, or oth€is - 

wsnted lo
block more advanc€d democratization
measules projected by the group around
Gorbachev for rhis conference.

These measures attack the sacrosanct
"stability of ca&es." Challenging this is
what brough! Kkushchev down. They call
for subjecting these "cadrcs" lo lhe test of
election and periodic re-election. Finally'
two "investiMes" for five years each are
proposed for of6cials, which is fal from an
"anti-burcaucratic levolutiotl." It is also

proposed fiat there be sevetal candidates
fo! each leading posr

This is already enough to rouse fear, op-
position and even indignation among the
the people in such posilions. They are no
longer resisting merely through obstruc-
tion, routinism and passivity, as a good pan
of 0rern have done with rcs!f,{t tt perestroi-
la. h ttre area of democratization, the resis-

tance is morc oPen. Thus, aftel a month of
hesitation, the tumult around the de-
Stalinization has raken the form of a real
debate.

Izvestia ol Apr:J29 rcprted a speech by
the chief of the propaganda service of the

the party committee for the Kuntsevski tr-
rough of Moscow, N. Kozhevniko, who

said thar Nina Afl&eyeva's lene! conta.ined

a number of true staternents. It comrnented:
"Vy'e se on the eve of the nsrional party

conference. What is morc, Lh€ conference is

in fact alrerdy uderway. Just re.efltly the

publication of the two snicles cited [An-
&eyeva's letbr and the Prdvda'E edilors'
comment on it] has &alr,n a line between

lhose who are working for radical restruc-

turing and those who would like to stick to

returbishing the fagade."
The adversaries of democratization did

not back off. Nonvel es de Moscou of APr,J

l0 cites a[ eiSht-page letter t]rat they 8ot
fiom the "I8natov 8roup," which amounts

to an acEal anti-8lae@.o plarform- It char-

.r;teriz6 perestoik4 ad glasnost 6 a"re\'
olutionary socislist" progtsm that is
leading the country and the People to an e.-
onomic catastsophe, soci.l uPsets and fmal-
ly to subjection of the country by the

ItI
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imperialist states." The Ignatov group says
that it was c€ntralism (that is, St&linist ce'r-
tralism) rhat 'in the 6lst five-year plas en-
abled our country to achieve incredibly
rapid rates of economic deyelopmenl"

In its April 4 issue, Molodayo Ggardia,
one of the bastions of corcervaGm, pub-
Iished an anicle by a veteran CPSU mem-
ber, M. Malakhov. This defended Nina
Andrcyevs's and the Ignaov group's the-
ses and carried 0rern furthe!: 'We are Boing
to end up with ideological laxity and anar-
chy," he wrote. He expressed indignation
against "the tendercy o condemn the peo-
ple of my geneation for all the failings in
the economy ard in life in recent decades.
h was e,specially in the 1930s rhar we im-
plemented Lenin's ideas [sic]."

workers h the republic lo ke€p party meet-
ings open m everyone, and to discuss dre
questions on the agendr of the conference
.t these meetings in the most meticulous
way.

To raise the ante, the most advanc€d rcp
Eseotatives ofSlae1osr, such as A. Butem-
ko, Ono L Lacis, and Cavril Popov have
written thct there are two conceptions of
socialisrn urd of how to build ir - a t enin-
ist one and I Stalinist one. They are prod-
ucts of hisorical development and pqsist
in the public mind as *ell as in social Fac-
tice. It is necessary to choose between
them, because they 8re mutually
exclusive.3

Thus, rhe team arourrd Go6achev has de-
liberately chosen de-Stalinization as a "liF
mus test'r for opposition to glasaast and
democratization. h has done this because it
is convinced drat venical strucn[es and au-
thoritarianism 

- which it considerc not
without reaso[ to be one of the long-term
hangovers of Stalinism 

- c{rl&rrm p*es-
tai&a io ceflain failure. It has done this be-
cause of its fear of a "backward marcL" for
which it would pay rhe price, including h
personal terms. It has done so drar+ing a
balance sheet of Khrushchev's failure,
which it attributes !o a lack of involvement
of the troad masses and !o dte na[ow lim-
its of the de-Stalinizarion and democratiza-
tion of the time. It has done so knowing firll
well what ir is doirg, knowing rhat no
small amount of confirsion remairs on the
quesliot of Stalinism snd Leninism, that
nostalgia fot a "stsong man" persistr 

'lotonly in a lsrge part of the appalatus, but
also among some sections of the Fople.a

seem at least to hesit.te in this respecr).
This is obviously p,referable o "one-voice
dialogue," to dre sterile, pralyzing, depoli-
ticizing and reactionary monolithism of the
Brcdmev er4 to say nothing of the bloody
Erd t€rror-ddden monolithism of dre Stalh
er& But this is not erlough,

Behhd these limimrions of Sl4rr4rr loom
the contradictions that it bears within it:
The c.nEadiction betwe€n the priflciple of
the sovereignry of the sovieB snd the o,le-
party system, in which tlle "le.din8 role" of
the party is confumed by t}le consritudon
(this rcle was hardly mentioned in the firsr
constitution drawn up under [rnin.). The
contradiction between democratization of
the party and the absence of sny riSht of
tendencies (widrout recognizing the right to
have a plurality of parties, tendency rights
cannot be accepted, since any tendency
would tend to become "a potential second
party"). The contsadiction between pro-
claiming unresricted democratic freedom
(freedom of the press, fteedom of associa-
tion, freedom to demonstrate peacefully)
and the restrictions thdt a more and more
bureaucrarically led one-party regime ine-
vitably imposes on the exercise of such
fteedoms.

Press continue to
oppose strikes

But in the last analysis these contsadic-
tions are only the rcflection of the social
conEadictions rending Soviet society. Two
examples conhrm this in a sriking way.

The pness 
- even the most liberal iour-

nals, such as Ogonyok and Nouvelis de
Moscou- continue to oppose strikes. The
specracular strike in Yerevan 

- 
which last-

ed for many days and led to the election of
bodies representative of the srrikers and
to,ppled the local CP leadershid, bodies rhat
negotiated as equals wirh the CPSU Cenral
Committee 

- was severely condernned in
the press. The srme is true of the polish

"Conspiracy of silence
against percstroika"

Malakhov openly defended ttrc military
intervention in Hugary 8nd Czechoslo-
vakia, He said that in "some socialist cotm-
tries, there were negative forces, and
counter-revolutionary forces raised their
heads." This led Nikolai Shmelov ro wrire
in the magazine ov1 M,/ (April 1988):
"You come reluctantly to the idea thar I
conspiracy of silence is developing, or has
already developed, h the couflu-y against
perestroika, ir which there is an increasing
convergeace between the interests of a sec-
tion of local leadeN afld a whole series of
cenral bodies."

There's the rub, obviously. The Nine-
teenth Conference of the CPSU has to be
made up of delegates elected in &e party's
locsl and regional brsnches. But these
struclures have by no medls been renewed-
They are totslly contsolled by lhe bureau-
cracy, Gorbachev has excoriated rhem,
shaken thern up, thre{tsncd th.m. Finally,
he has had to seek a compromise with
thern.I

The leading Gorbachevites 
- and un-

doubtedly the general secretary himself -fear thar the pendulum will swing back rtrl_
less the economic situation improves (and
everything indicates that instead ir is dere-
riomting).2 They want to gain additional
gua.antees against backslidinS of the so
ftat followed rhe fall of Khrushchev. Thev
are calling for dernocratizarion measwi
affe.ting the party spparatus, or even de-
moqatization measures enabling tlrc mass_
es !o go eourd the party apparaus.

For example, Alekandr Gebran wm(e in
Sorsialistichcskaya Indalria : ."Today, the
preparation of tlre conference should not be
left enrirely [!] ro the party apparatus." He
posss the question ofrevising the rules for
election of the delegates to the conference.
He was supponed h rhe sane joumal by
Cavril Popov. Yuri Andreye", a mernber of
the leadership of the USSR writers' union
wrore along the same lines in the magazine
Sovyetskaya Kultura.h the paper of the
Centrsl Cornmirre of the Geortian Cp,
Tanya Vostoka, an appeal was mide to all

The limitations and
contradictions ol glasnost
However, lhe vcry way in which rhe de-

bate on de-Stalinization has been rc-
lauched and caried forwad reflecc quire
concretely the limits and contradicrions of
glatnost,

_ Everything is still coming from the top.
Top aurhorities authorized fte Dublication
of Nina Andreyeva's letter and recom-
mended its rcprinting. The immense msjor_
ity of Ore press obeved. The top decided to
counter-attack through the cornmenta4/
published-in P/ayda. Once agail nearly
everyone followd suit. The mp level oro_
claimed, "rhere has to be discuision," and
so there was discussion. The roD sajd. ..fie
elecrions have to be democradz;d" and so
fiey arc being democratized (in a very par-
tial way.) The rop adde4 "But you arenor
goinS ro elect any open o;rponent ofperes-
troika." (PruedqMay l3). And so no opo_
nent ol peresnoika is bing elected.

This is nor rhe road of idernocratization
trcad enough and deep enough ro block 0te
bureaucracy. This does not represent a ren-
aissance of a red independ€flr politicaliza_
tion of the masses. It may lead to that. It
may facilitlte it. Ir may even stimulalc ir
(although even the leading Corbachevites

l.l^ L Mond. 6 M.y tA, 1988, Mich.t T.ru ccEr-
Iy 5EB.d rh.r mod of rhc CPSU rcEidr.I l..dar _
h. .dL th6 'F!fct'" - wcr!.ppoir!.j bcfoE Cn-
b.ch.vt rlcanrion to powd or w@ wcU .dv.n .d in
ficn buoucnric ct t G bcfoE bcin8 .ppoinEd by
oorblch.v. 'Iloe c.n you m.rc . .ri.i,irion' 

lurii
word i' bcinS incF$in8ly u.d tod.y ir Moccow ur-
.r..d of p.rarroitz) f,,ih hMrI nllrid rl'.r n & @
rlvolurionrly?" hc riShdy r.kr
2. Goibrch.v'. l.16r pic@ of..b.d bct" i, Luddar
.hon tc of rutrr, .r elily pr6dicLbtc EuIr of in.
cta6d buying by n6Mhin.lt .td $G cu E ..offr-
ctd" vodfe producrio.
3. On AFil10, l9t3.,vdv. sd. ttd@tl'tnbt'd.
l.atr ftm lv.r Neuvrhd in K.linin8nd, who .,cG
i.r.j arl hlda of rhc USSR in t!6r dqd..: .$r'hy
di&t you ddclop Ed p..pI.,. poycr?'
4. A lalg from . ad.r rccciy.d by Now. q .k
Iror.ox .rid, "I sh:r! Lhc o!'inion of rhc. eho rhinl
fi.r lltc.log.n d 'uri-SElir$nn.' ,hich !.qn dqm-
ad.. n UE-llorulcnind which .!E lining up, .lag
sur rhc prcr...ion l rnti<ornmuni.B, th. d.scadarl.
Iiviry hau s d rh! ctrts d..rhF*n by tE Ocrc
bcr ltiolurioq u pdl r. rh. dd.and6r, of rhc trBc
who-aor lid from NEP, of rhc cou +rcvoludorry
brndL .d d'c luldr."
5. Thir.n wh,r lcd b rhc tuin8 of rhc.er..ry of Uc EAmaLnCP :,
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work€G' sEikes. In this resryll! Nouecllcs
de Moscou identified isclf entirely with
Jaruzelski's views in is May 22 issue, It
maintained a guilty silencc sbout the meas-
utes of economic rqnession (firings) and
police repression (beatinSs rnd arres6)
aSainst the rtrike$. By tlE ssme tokerL the

Ptess hrs publislEd litde or no information
about these strikes.

"The problem is opposlng
social interests"

The question of real power fq the Corm-
cils of Workers' Collectives rec€irdy set up
in rhe workplace,s is still more revealing.
There is a real tlreat rhat self-m.nagement
will be transformed into "democracy for
the plsnt mErsg€rs," Evgenii Torkaaovski
wrctc m Nouvelles de Moscou of May 22.
"h thc chair, a willfrrl leader can make a
council into somelhing other than a tool for
the worker' collective, romethinS subor-
dinate to dle plant manager, pliant to the
vrill of the chief." And to make dle point
more forcefully, he vrote, "A clich6 has
entered deeply into people's minds lhat
'cooks' are no good as managers." Is there
anyone who does not understand that the
problem is not just mentd resistance (el-
though that is no doubt rc&l) but also and

a;tove of,l opp$ing social bter$ts
Th€ msss€s of wolttts ae not trking pslt

in dris process. This is primarily because

thet interests rnd imm.ditte concernr
have not bedn satisfied- Moreover, thcy
fear a backward mrch. As Grigori Kano-
vich wrote StaphicaUy it Nouvelles de
Moscou of Aprtl17, 1988: "Fear engerders
flettery and obedicnce, imitation and ser-
vilitv." Inde€d But dle masses will not be

freci from this fear by erhonadons from
above. They will be Aeed ftom it only by
regaining confidence in fteit own sEeriSttl
ftrou8h independent action and orgaruza-

WilNDI

tion. The future of the democratization in
the USSR dependr on how extmEive this
is,

HevinS Baid thar, thir advsnc€d phase of
de-Stalinizrtion rcFcse[t6 s majo! new
histqicsl vic{ory for ol! movemcnt a! $,as
alrcldy tnre of the cleuing of rhc crirninal
chrgcs against the &fe anr in tlrc third
Moscow Eial. comrad€s Bultrarii, Rykov,
our comradc Cbristian Ratovsky and all
theit associalrs.

The rerrr:ble tsuth sbout fie Stdin er. dd
the price that thc Soviet proletariat .nd
people paid for it, .s well as ttre world p,ro-
letad.t drd Ell of humaIdty, is somethinS
that orUy our current declared ftom 1927-
28 onwads srd Erslyzed step by step in
each of its principrl stages. It is rhe only
one that can unashamedly look lhe Soviet
workers in tlrc face today,

What can tlrose $,ho denie4 covered up
drd justified so mmy crime,s, who licked
the boots of the murderers and 6land6ers

- and this includes most of the social
democratic leaders ad left intelectuals of
fte Popular Front p€Eiod - say today?

Our curent is the only communist cur-
rent whose barurer is unstained by blood,
filth or lies. The founder of our move-
m€n! comr.dc,s TroBky 8nd Sedov, the
tnemben of dre Soviet l,eft Qppositio4 tlte
hBros who lsmained ubowed until tlrc hst
Erd were felled like oaks by firing squads

because thcy u[derstood the counter-
revolurionrry rolc of Strlinism5, actcd ss

tlEy did out of loyslty l,o c.mmutdsr frinci-
ples, out of co unilnert to the cause of lhe
working class.

communiss accepted or tolerated Stalin's
qimes. Th&ks to re4 m one clrl say drat
communism leads inevitably o Stalinism,
because Stalin's fiercest srd most irrecon-
cilable adversa.y, Ole ore whom he coruid-
ered his number one enemy, was the
communist Trotsky.

Stalin's fiercest oPPonent
was Trotsky

In so doing, ttpy saved the honor of com-
munism, rhey assured is continuity. No
one can say ihat for a ertain period all the

Fight to rehabilitate all the
Moscow Trials' defendants

We do rot claim any 8lory becsusc of
this. But from dris moral capital, we *'ill
gain incteasing politicel dividends. This ex-
ceptional crpiral will revive commurirrl
Cettainly, it will bc a communbm more
self-crilical, mole 6ensitivc to turelucratic
deviations Ed maniF atioq rnore focused
on self-organization of the masses. But it
will revive commrmism in a stronge( form
in dre USSR and on r world scale.

We must therefore continue rhe fight for
clearing all the crimin.l ch8!8es aSsinst
victimr of t}le Moscow Trials, 8nd first of
all Ipn Trcrsky. This batde is not essen-

tially abo$ lhe psst, truttl horM dd justice

- although the aumber of Soviet citizens
acutely tn€rested in thqse questiols is con-

Etantly increasinS. This fight is over the

crucial principles for sEaiSht€oing out fle
presenr situation in the USSR and il the
world worke$' movemenl. the principles
indispensable for the ernanciparion of the

workers.
Wc have to continue lhc 68ht to .ssure

ihat Soviet intellerrusls, youth snd wotkeE
csn hrve access to all tlp docwnens of the

period rfier 193. The wrDI€ truth har lo be

reveded about fie debates rrt rent the prr-
w ard the Iaternational from tlat time.

Everyorrc musr bc able to judge on the b.sis

of the elements necessa'y for such judge-

ment, The entire truth will be resourdingly
reesteblished.

The theses adopted by fte CenEal Com-
mitte€ of the CPSU for he Nindeenfi Par-

tv Conference slarc lhat rt the timc of
S,ain'" a.r,t , &"" potilical dilcussion had

been irangled in the pofiy. (Pruedo , MEy

2?, 1988). Bur dris is whar rhe Left OIPosi-

tion ssid beck in 1923! History will prove

us riSha aboul Trcbky's role Eld ide{s' sr it
has just done abour the role and ideos of
Srdin. *

G,l\E

llWe mustantinue
the figlltt for cleafing!

ail the criminat
charges aglainst

Yicdims of the Moscow
Irials, andfirst of all

Leon frotd<y. 71
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FRANCE

Socialist
Party tries
hard to snatch
defeat from
the jaws of
victory
IFTHE RULES of boxing applied to
politics, Frangois Mitterrand and the
Socialist Party ledership could be
prosecuted. They are doing their best
to throw the legislative elections.

On TV the day after the first round in
the legislative elections, vialers could
see the unusual spectacle of Socialist
Party representative Claude Estier
proclaiming that it t es a good thing
that his party sufiered a relative defeat

- because too large a victory for the
SP could have comSicated

!
r{H
€

collaboration with the other forces in parliament, that is, the
bourgeois parties!

GERRY FOLEY

qr HREE SI.,-RPRISES emerged

I from lhe first round of rheI 
"t#,'"iffi 

;i?'""i:;i?i;1!
the highest in rhe history of the Fifrh
Republic, if not since rhe Liberadon.
Second, fie Socialist Pany and its al-
lies did subsantially worse than ex-
pected. Thkd, the Communist pany
vote rose sharply, ta ll.27Ea, as com-
parcd to 6.789o in rhe presidentiat
elections and 9.87o in the tast legisla-
tive etecrions in 1986.

In all, the presidendal-majority slate
got 37.4Vo, exactly the same as the
combined vote of the Sp and its Left
Radical allies in rhe l98l legisladve
elections. The vote for the Sp as such
was 34-Bl7o, and another 1.53?o was
cast for non-SP candidates on the
presidendal-majority Lists.

The presidential-majority vote was
thus about three percentage points
higher than Mitterrand's score in the
first round of the presidential elec-
tions. But in these elections the polari-
zal.ion was already more advanced
lhan in the first. presidential vore, in
which the far left got 4.52o.

The united slat€ of rhe righr, the Un-
ion du Rassemblement et du Centrs
(lRC) got 40.770, as agaitst 36.4BVo
for Chirac and Barre, the candidares
of its two componenl.s in the first Ees-
idential vore. So the right's gain in
comparison to its irst-round perfor-
mance in the presidendal elections
was about. the same as $at of the pres-
iden tial - majori ty.

The National Front (NF) yote fell
by about a third from the presidential
elecdons, from l4.39Vo a 9.7lgo, al-

most exactly the same as its score in
the 1986 legislative elections. The ul-
tra-right racist party clearly suffered
from the parliamentary right closing
ranks and its louchiness about altianc-
es witi Le Pen after the alarm over the
NF vote in the previous elections. The
first-past-tle post system reintroduced
by the previous right-wing govern-
ment may cost it all, or nearly all of its
parliamenury representation.

National Front remains
a force in French politics

Despite the sharp drop in rhe NF
vote, the Ligue Communiste R6volu-
tionnaire (LCR, French section of the
Fourth International) stressed in its
communiqud on the elections that the
neo-fascistic party's results confirmed
it as a force in French politics. Moreo-
ver, the NF is not strictly an electoral
party, and ro some extent it may be
able to use its exclusion from the na-
tional assembly to reinforce its "anti-!t
eshblishment image." What is more, I
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in a National F:ont out of parliamenL
the more fascistic activist groups
within it could have a freer rein.

Despite its setback countrywide, the
National FronI la-rgely maintained its
position in France's second largest
city, Marseilles. [€ Pen himself ran in
a local constituency and slightly im-
proved on his presidential vote, al-
though he Eailed far behind his SP
rival, Marius Masse (about 3270 ro
about 37Eo). In five disricts out of
eight. NF candidates came in ahead of
the URC.

I3 Pen has made clear his intention
to captue the mayoralty of Maneilles,
which would give him a major base
for extending his impact on national
politics.

Lelt electorate lulled
into complacency

In a TV debate on election, one of
Le Pen's daughters made the point
that if the NF, with about 1070 0f the
vote, and lhe Communist Pany, with
another 1070, were excluded from par-
liament, that would mean that along
with the abstendons half of the coun-
try would not be represented in the
next nadonal assembly. Thai sounded
like the beginning of an argument that
the parliament would have no real
legitimacy.

In fact, the Socialist Pany's line of
"opening," and "consensus" might
naturally make people wonder about
the point of having elections at all, or

- to look at it another way - that all
the pfiliamenlary politicians decide
things among themselves anyway.

Since the election Eend was fust an-
nounced, $ere has been speculation
that the polls showing a large SP vic-
tory lulled the left electorate to sleep.
That may have been a factor, esP€cial-
ly since fte June 5 election was only a
ft$ round, and the third time peoPle
have voted in he last six weeks. But
the polls also showed a stdking lack
of interest in the debate between the
SP and the right. The SP's consensus
line seems clearty to have had a de-
mobilizing and depoliticizing effect.

Some of the local SP Politicians
themselves have begun to make rude
noises about lhe "opening." Libiration
of June 6 quoted Marcel Debarge, an
SP leader representative of the party's
traditional working-class base, as say-
ing "l am for an opening of the fishing
season and nooing else." Jean-lvlarie
Leguen, SP first secretary in Paris

said, "The opening has come a crop-
per. We didn't get anything on the
right, and we dicln't mobilize on the
left." Ele.torally, it is clear that the
'bpening" was a nonstarter. That, of
course, is not the first of the SP lead-
ership's concems. Their objective is to
prove to the bourgeoisie that they can
be trusted to run the goYernment.
Lower down in the party, the mere
voters matter more.

The abstention rate was not the only
sign that the "opening" fell flat. The
non-SP candidates on the presidential
majority slale generally did badly. The
vote of the Communist Party, which
concentrated on denouncing the sP's

"slide to the center" greatly increased
its yote. And in a number of areas the
candidates of the far-left Juquin com-
mitte€s got significant votes. Fot ex-
ample, LCR member David Assouline
gol4.6Vo of the vote the seventh con-
stituency of Paris. In Saint Nazaire,
another candidate of the Commiuees
got 5.429o. In the first constituency of
Besangon another candidate got
5.367o, twice the vote Juquin received;
and in the second constituency, anoth-
er got 4.53Vo, coming in ahead of the
cP.

For the second round, the LCR has
called for an all-out campaign to de-
feat the right. *

t'
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SRI LANKA

THE RESULTS of the second series ol provincial elections
held in the Sri lanka on June 3 vtcre similar to those lpld on
April 28. The level ol participation was about 60 per cent in
both voles. The ruling UNP got an absolute majority in all the
provincial councils, but there wre a very large vote ror the
four-party United Socialist Alliance (USA), the UNP's only
challenger, since the second maior bourgeois party, the $i
Lanka Freedom Party (SLFP) and the Sinhalese nationalist
group, the JVP, boycotted the elections.

These elections have been seen to some extent as a
referendum on the lnde'Sri Lanka Eace Accord, since all the
participating parties support the accord, while the SLFP and
the JVP oppose it. The provincial elections are in lact a result
of the lndosri lanka accord,which callsfordevolved
government as a means of giving administrative autonomy to
the Tamihmajority areas.

GERRY FOLEY

provincial elections was marked by a bi-
zarre incident. The govemment lifted the
ban on the JVP, clairning lhat a deal had
been reached calling for rhe fVP to sur-
render its arms. Rohana Wijeweera imme-
diately arulounced that there had been no
agreement, and that the JVP would never
negotiate widr the "illegal. murderous Jay-
awardene regime."

The Sri Lanka press claimed that the se-

curity minister had been deceived by an
adventurer falsely claimhg to reprcsent
the WP. But the incident does seem, at the
very least, to show thar the govemment
was anxious to offer a hand of reconcilia-
tion to an organization that has claimed re-
sponsibility for many assassinations.

The second series of ptrovincial elections
also coincided with rhe Indian govern-
ment's arupuncement of its first reduclion
of is Peacekeeping Force in Sri Iaka.
However, it has not specified the number
of uoops that it intends to with&aw. At
present, the Indian forces number about
52,000, substantially more than the Sri
Lankan army. This is about the sarne num-
ber of troops as Bfitain had at rhe height of
the conflict in Northem Ireland, an area
with a popularion similar to Olat of the Ta-
mil-majoriry area of Sri Lanka.

lndian army sulfers
heavy casualties

The Indian comingent was reinforced
after the outbreak of fighting in Ociober
1987 widr the Liberation Tigers of Tamil
Eelam, who put up more resistance than
expected, inllicting heavy casualties on the
Indians. Abour 460 Indian soldiers have
been killed. Clashes continue, if on a lower
level. On May 29, 18 Indian soldiers were
killed when their truck hit a landmine.

In the April I issrue of the lrnka Guad.i-
an, Mervyn de Silva wrote "What has hap
pened is thar the IPF flndian Peacekeeping
Forcel, hopelessly over-estimaring iri
srrengh (and indeed, magnilying rhe im-
portarce of conventional military force...)
has paid an unexp€ctedly large price for
this enormous error of iudgement - nor
just lives...but time."

Other commentators have s[essed thst
the Indians badly underrated rhe Tiqers.
fighting capaciry, and rhar tle longei the
conflict continued the harder it would be
for them to maintain their forces in Sri
Lanka.

In its April I issue also, the Laz*a 6lar-
diaa reponed a poll by the Indian Marker-
ing and Research Group showing that
about halfof the bdian popularion favored
withdrawal of rhe Indian Peacekeeping
Force from Sri Lanka.
It will be interesting to see if rhe an_

nouncement of rhe first withdrawal of Indi-
an forces will have an effect on the nexr
series of provincial elections that will be
held on June 9. f

:o:;: if .''*"* ^ 
w ir h Ba ta r anPe I

III HE ABSTEN-TION rare in rhe

I Jun" 3 elecrions was highesr in
I l}le westem province, wirh only
f 53Eo of ror.rs rakinS part. In rhe

central province, 62% of voters went to the
polls. The UNP got only 52 sears out of
102, a bare majority in lhe westem prov-
ince, ard 35 out of56 in the central one.In
the westem prcvilce, the USA got 42 seats
and tJre Muslim gor 6 seats and the Liberal
Palty, two. Inevitably, the elections are be-
ing seeo as a referendum on the Sri-Lanka
peace accord.

However. there was another important
factor. These were the first. elecrions in
eleven years in Sri Lanka, rhe ffst oppo(-
hrnity fot voting against rhe UNP govem-
ment. The SLFP is claiming that many
people who would normally vote for it vot-
ed for the USA in order to show their dis-
approval of the UNP govemmenl

Ruling party claimed
boycott was ignored

. On fie orher hrnd. $e governrnent pary
is claiming rhat rhe fact lhat a majoriry vot-
ed, despite rhe SLFP's boycorr call and a
campaign of rerror by the fVP (according
to lhe l,Dndon Financiol Timcs ol May ll,
23 UNP and USA cardidares were assassi-
nated before the April 28 elections),

showed that rhe SLFP has been
repudiated.

But there are histodcal analogies ind!
cating that v/hen a major party boycotts
elections, their legirimacy is dubious and
thar l}lat can rebound against all the paflic-
ipating parties. That was the experience of
the elections in the Irish Free Srate in the
pedod following rhe Irish civil war, when
the republicans did nor participate. It was
also the expe ence of the "Infamous Dec-
ade" in Argenrina in the 1930s, when the
Radicals did not panicipate. Irl both cases,
the only opposirion was rhe padiamentary
left, whose collaborarion led subsequently
!o historic s€rbacks.

lndia announces reduction
ot troops

In the April 28 elections in the north
centsal prcvince, the nolth-west, Uva and
Sabaagamuwa, the UNP 8ot a tor4l of gg
seaB as opposed ro 64 for rhe USA. The
Muslim Congress got three. In the UNp's
traditional bastion of Sabamgamuwa, it
barely scraped rhrough wirh a majority,
with 22 seas to 20 for rhe USA. The rul-
ing party was sble to poin! however, to
some districs where the rate of participa-
tion was h.igh-

The period between the lwo series of
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END conYentlon
THE SEVENTH convention of European
Nuclear Disarmament will take place ttris
ye3r in lrnd, Sweder\ ftom June 29 !o July
2. The END convention has always been a
focus for peace aclivists ftom all ove! the
world to discuss tlle issuqs of the day. Pre-
vious conventions have been held in Brus-
sels, West Berlin, Perugia, Amsterdam,

Daniel Gu6rin: farewell to a friend and comrade
ONE OF THE BEST KNOWN and most @urageous
ot FBnch lelt lntellectuals, Danlel Gu6rin, died in
hle Aprll at the age ol 84. He was an acllvlst and a
schohr and leaves behlnd a nl'mber ol u,orks thd
remaln baslc I€ erences tor revolullorEry Marxists.
ln ttE hter part ol hls llfe, he was a leadlng ,lgure ln
the gay rlgl s'movement ln France.

ERNEST MANDEL

-. 
ANIEL GUERIN diod recontly, atlor a long and

I I pahtul lllness. W[h hlm has d[sappeared dne ol
l tr. uaano Dorsonalities on the freirct tar st tor
Y a hall c€rniri'y.

Gu6rh came to sociall$n through oppooltlon to cobnhl.
lsln, whlch was not so common ln tho oarly 1 930& Hs re-
malnod an antisloniallst activist all hb liir. You flnd the
qulntBssence ol this fierca loyalty to proletarian lnlerna-
tlonalbm ln lhe collectlon ol hls wlthgs on this sublecl,
Clf,ll b co/b,7,lallst E l"thle lies colrnhlbm"]

lloryaver, v6ry qulckly thls lnitisl mottvatlon was broad-
ened by the hsdd perll, whlch r€o throughod Europe h
ths wake ol the l'lazls selzure ot power ln I 933. Hls book
Fasdsy,, and blg bush$swas the flrst detalled oxplana-
tlon ol tho lasclst phonomenon ltom a rovolutlonary.
Marxlst standpolnt. lt was largely ln3plrod by Trotsky'3
penstratlng analyseq whlch were lar suparlor to those ol
tha Comlniern. Dosplto e sllghtly mechanlslb approach,
hls analysls rsmaln3 valld to thls day, elthough we now
haw s grsat mass ol dGimer s at our dlsposal that wore
not avsllabb to Gu6rln at tho timo.

The young Danlel Gu6rln loln.d
lFr.nch soc{bn ol tho Workors' ln-
tgrnatlonal, the soclaldemocrallc
psrly ol the tlmel. But the vulgar
.lectorallsm ol the "old homs" lo-
pollod hlm. Oulckly, he moved to
the lelt wlng ol the Party, the cel€-
braled "rovolutlonary lett" around
Irilarceau-Plvert. Thb currant had
Its moment olglory ln June 1936,
but ll dld not manage to translate
[3 rsvolutionary convlc-tlons ho or'
g8nkad and orgentsallonal sctlon.
lf ended up behg exPelled lrorn the
SFIO ln 1938, when workers'
struggles woro in a dscllnlng
phase.

ln th. Partl Sochllst. Ouvrler et
Paysan (Soclallst Workers' and
Pea3anls' Party), whlch was
iormod after thb expulsion, Danbl
Gu6rln we3 sgaln in the left wlng.
ln pertlcular, h€ oPposed the

bourgeolst€ 8nd lhe pe8santry, bul as a loul'cornered
ono ln whlch e pre-prolotarial, a seml-prolelarlat or even

L6on Blum's SFIO an lnclplsnt prol€tarlat wero b€ghnlng to appear as an ln'
depend€nt soclal Iorca.

harasslnent ot the Trotskylsts who lolnad thls lonnation
and the dlsclpllnary measures that iollow€d agalml them

During thls sntlre period, whlch wa3 to contlnus Into
World War ll, Gudrln movod toward Trotslry and Trolsky-
lsm. He admlrsd tho Old Man's extraordinary ctsar-
mlndedness. But he accusod hlm ol sullerlng lrom a tactl-
cal rlgldity thar had supposedly encouraged hb French
,ollowers lo fall lfio sectarlanism and maneuvar&

Tho last word on the detalled quesllons belongs to his
tory. Allthls seems very far away today. But no ons can
deny, In the light of hlstory, thatths turdamentalopllons
were not tactlcal but polltlcal and strataglc. On thsse,
Trotsky was righl ln th€ mld-1g,rlos, Gu6rln himsell largF
ly rocognized thl3. Thls l3 what led hlm to loln lhs Fourth
lr ornational for a brlel p.rlod at that tlme.

Th6 whole contlicl-wrought proce-ss ol Danlol Gu6rin's
rapprochemEr with revolutlonary lllarxlsm, Trotskylsm,
over the 1 933-40 perlod B described slnc.rev ln hls book
Front-Populabe, revolutlon manqude l"Popular Front,
abo.tsd r€volutlon"l.

ln th6 wake ol World War ll, Daniel Gu6rln produced hls
nDd valuabt€ boolq one that would cor lnue to be a lan+
mark ln ths wrltlng o, hislory ln gonelal and in tho history
ol Marxism. L, Lutt de Class sc,us la Prembre ROpu-
brigue l"Chss struggb under tho Flrst RePublic"l extend-
ed tho analysls basod on the thoory ot the pormanenl
rsvolutlon to the French Revolutlon.

Today h remalm e task lor young MElxlst hlstorlansto
r+axarirln6 tha hlstory of allthe bourgeols levolutims -
not as a lhr€o-cornsrsd struggl€ boturesn the nobility, lho

At a llme when proParetlon3 are
undorway lor lhe blcelrtsnary ol ths
French Revolutbn, French lllarxlsts
should take lnsplratlon lrom Danlel
Gu6rln'3 cl€ar-sightod work to con'
tinue thk llne ol rssoarch.

From genorel hlstory, Gu6rln
lurnad toward soclology and the
hlstory ol ths workers' movemer in
s€veralworks devotod to the Unlted
Statas. I collaborated on ons ol
lhem, ot va le PeuPte AmArlcaln?
t"Whithsr lhe Amsrlcan people?"1,
Lontributlng an analysis ol caPltalist
concentratlon ln the usa. Ths book
was publlshed ln 195o. MY lrlend-
ship with Danlel Gu6rln began then.
ll was renewed dullng lhe Algorlan
war. lt was never bloken oll after
that, d6spile our manllesl polltlcal
and lheoietlcal ditlerences *
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Paris and CovenEy.
Lasr year, the intemational organizing

comminee nearly blew apart over a pre-
emptive invite to Eastem European com-
munist parties by Ken Coate,s, which would
in effect have meant the lon-anendance of
representatives ftom tlre hdel,erd€nt p4ce
movemens of Eastem Euoyr.

This tension betweel advocates of "dia-
logue from below" among ranl-and-file
peace activists and "dialogue ftom above"
arnong the politicians and bueaucla6 has
been very much a feature of END conven-
tions. It remains to be seor what this year's
convenlion will make of Gorbachevism
and the INF Eeaty. Many leader oi rhe
European peace movements have been
cock-a-hoop over this year's develolnnens
and even claimed the super power summits
as a succ€ss for thernselvqs. Most peace ac-
tivisls will be v€ry sceptical, however, and
will want to hear whst the independents
fiom Eastem Europe have to say about dle
realiries of glasnasr.

There are also oth6 developmeas, as in
Denmark, Indonesi6, the Philippines and
Central America, which need to be dis-
cussed. One of the features of END con-
ventions, since the Greenham Common
women sromed the platfom at the Brus-
sels meeting, has been positive action for
women. At least 50 per cenr of the partici-
pants and pladorm speakers are women,
there are wonen-only areas, *orkshops for
women and led by women.

The registrarion fee is 300 krona (f27).
Accomrnodation can tre found in the aiea at
no cost or in rhe studenr halls a l20k per
ni8ht. To regisler, send money to END bf-
fice, Box 1682, 5-221 0l Lund, Sweden
a461121?r',.* Dave Sperlcer

SUPPOPT IHE UNMD
IHIRD SPECIAI. SESSION ON

NAIIONS
OISARMAME NT

MABOH!

SAflMDAY.

"rm-lt tg8g
IO ABOLISH NUCLEAR WEAPONS

TO STOP M|LIARJ TMERVEMTON

AROUND THE WORLD' F I NEWS

FRANCE
Between two bafiicades

r€novateurs participared in a frank and
sometimes heated discussion on the the
usefulness of a revolutionary pany, fie rel-
evance of Marxism and the need to contin-
ue to act togethet.

The weekend closed with a big intema-
rional rally featuring Emest Mandel from
thc United Secretariar of rhe Fourth Int-
emational, messages fiom the Czech rev-
olutionary Marxist Per Uhl and the
Nicaraguan embassy, a leader of dre K.n6k
Socialist Nariornl Liberation Front, Jinmy
Ounei, I representative from the Commit-
tee Against the Occupatioas in Israel and
Alain Ikivine for the l,CR- f

THE BARRICADES, topped with red
flags, were built from bricks and stones
rhat had covered the only sire ure Ciry of
Paris, of which Jacques Chtac is mayor,
had agreed !o ren! !o the Ligue Commu-
niste R6volutionnaire (l,CR, Frcnch sec-
tion of the Fourth Intemational) for iB two-
day fete celeb,rating May 68-88. Between
the difficulties of installing mrquees and
other facilities on a cleared building site
and *le intermisent srm and showers, the
conditions were far ftom ideall

One of the main political forces acrive in
May 68 in Eoflc€, rhe [fR was alone in rc-
affirming its continuiry with the May
events o[ *le twentieth anniveDary. The
old "sixty-€i8htets" ard rhe younS "eighry-
sixen" from &e student struggles of De-
cember 1986 were not there primarily m
Iisten to the music and taste the legional
specialities from rhe differenr stalls. The
thousands of people who artended *ere
also there to discover or rediscover an or-
ganization at the herrt of the struggles 8nd
discussions of today.

A varied prograrnme of forurns invotved
a broad range of speakers, inctuding inter-
rlaLional guests. A foaum on workers, stug-
gles broughr to life experiences ranging
trom women workers in the massive postal
workers' strike of 1968 to railwolkers in
fie winter 1986 strikes, Heatthworkers and
car workers met to8ether to discuss their
experiences in more detail.

The rise of racism Eld the far risht is a
big question in France after the l4?a vore
for the Narionel Front in the May presiden_
rral elections. Unsurprisin8ly this was one
of fie biggest fonrlns. lnrernationalism was
a constant theme thrcughout the weeken4
and therc was a fonm on intemationalism
today with Tariq Ali and Hugo Blanco
speaking. On Srn&y moming a iarge audi-
€nce listened at@[tively !o wornen's exDer_
iences in Mexico, Brazil, Uruguay 

-and

other Lalin Arherica countries. where the
fiIst problem is "r,o sEuggle fn the righr b
struggle".

One round-rable discussion brousht to-
gedrer acrivisrs from May 68 borh dm the
rcR ard other political currenB. Another
considered the perspettives loday follow_
ing the presidenrial campaign ani the ex_
periences of the developing movement
iniriaEd around lhe candidary of pierre Ju-
quin. Alair Krivine for the t CR. pierrc Ju_
quirl Jean{laude lr Scomer of rhe pSU
and Roben Cremieux of the Corn nunist
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DENMARK
Foutth tntemationa,
annlYercary celeuatlon
A COMMEMORATION of th6 lltfleth
annlversary ol the Fourth lntematbnal
was hsld in Copenhagan on May 10. lt
brougl toqethor rerro[nb|ary i/hrxlsts
lrom tho Scandinavlan countries and,
to somg erlont, trom W€st Germany.
More than ro0 peoplo gatherEd ln ih€
voluminous hall ln the Nsrrsbro com-
munity conter, whlch had bosn dedGd
with largo rsd banners bsarlng
slogans.

AtGr a revolut'ronary song, the m€et-
lng was op€nod by G6te Kllden, a lead-
er ol thE Suvedish ssction of the Fburth
lntarnational and trade-unlon leador at
the G6t€borg Volvo Plant. Hs was fol-
lowsd by Hugo Blanco, the logendary
Peruvian peasant leader, who stressd
thal lhero wa3 no barrhl b€tween lho
llght lor democracy and the light tor
sochllsn.

Betty H€athlield, a leadsl oI ths Brit-
ish Women Against Pil Cbsule-s, gava
a speech lill6d with hop€ lor coming

workers' struggles. Despits tha defeat
ol the mlners' strike, sha said,lhoss
who partlcipated ln it looked back on
that year as the best in thek lives Thek
horizons had been broadened bY it.
They had learnsd to undsrstand tho
strugglo lor lrish lreedom, Black and
urom€n's libsralbn, among olhers. "We
hav€ no cholcs but to struggle," sho
said. There are slso spoeches by Gitte
Hessglman, a member ol the leader-
shlp ol th€ Danish section of the Fourth
lnternatbnal and Poul Petersen, trads-
unlon secretary ol the Danlsh Left So'
cialists (VS).

The Nlcaraguan ambassador in
Scandlnavh, Bbado Pasos ilarciacq,
expressed warm greetlngs to "those
ceiebrating ths annivsrsary of the
Fourth lnternational." Greetings also
came llom Tulio Lima, inlernational
secrstary oI ths Salvadoran lrade'
unlon organlzation UNTS, Duke tllol€l-
oo lrom ths ANC otlics in Copenhagen,
tahmud lssa lrom lhe Palestinian

Workers' Loaqu€, as well as lrom ex-
iled Turkish, lraql and lranian
revolutionists.

A recorded speech bY the Czech
anti-bureaucratlc lighter Pstr Uhl was
Dlaved. Ernest Mandel gav6 the key'
iroti speech on tha perspectlves ol ths
Fourth lntelnational and received a

prolonged standlng ovatlon.
A festlval sgalnst racism was orga'

nlzsd ln lhe sv€ning, with 500 peoPle
attsndlng. lt lntarsperssd ent€rtain-
menl urlth speeches, the keynole one
belng glven bY Tariq Ali. *

DENMARK

SAP hea.tquarters
f1rc-bombed
DURING the nighl of MaY 23124, the
headouaflef,s of rhe Socialisl Workers'Par-
ry (SAP, Danish secLion of lhe Fourlh ln'

temadonal) in ce lal Copenhagen was at-

tacked. The windows were smashed and
two fire bombs were thrown inside, A
newspaper seller spotted the attack in time
and wamed the neighbots, so the material
daJnage was limited.

The Socialis[ Workels' Party has become
known for its consistenr and-racist and

anti-fascist work. In Denmark the govem-
ment's policy toward refugees has become

increasingly restrictive, and has even been

criricized as irlhumarl by AmnestY
Intemarional.

ln parliamentary elections a few weeks

ago, rhe anti-immigrant ultra-riShtist
Progress P6rty made big gains [see /V 142].

Agai$t tds background, the SAP has seen

the fight against racism and xenophobia as

one of is mdn tasks.
Recendy, the SAP has beerl subjected to

vrrio$ Lhreats as a tesult o[ ils anti-racist
work. On May 14, the Rock Against Ra-

cism festival (see repon above) organized

ioinrlv bv rhe SAP and the Socialist Parry

isw;ish sertion of tlte Fourth htemation-
al) in connection wi$ rhe celebrarion of re

Founh Intemational's fifiieth amiversary

received a bomb threat. And in the past

\reek, the slogan "Kill SAP!" has been

painted ofl walls in Copenhagen. The SAP

sees this latesL atlack as arl extension of
these threals.

'fiis is an attack against the enrte anti-

racist and wotkers' movement " Michael
Voss, a member of the SAP's executive

committee ssid irl a ptess stalemenl "We

call on everyone to respond !o this act of
rerror by extreme rightis! forces by sEerl8-

thening the anti'racist movemmt."
Durine the recent elecuon campaign' a

well-knJwn fa rightist, newspaper colum-

nist Soren KrarEup, accused fte SAP of ter-

rorism because the PanY took Pan in
demonsftations aSainst racisrn. "The [May
24] attack shows lhat the real terror comes

from the circles that stand a lot closer to

Soren Kraurup," Michael Voss comfiIent-
ed.* Mario Sutdvall
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The rainbow
politics of Jesse
Jackson
THE IMPRESSIVE scores achieved by Jesse Jackson in a

long series ol Democratic Party primaries hav-e attracted

conlsiderable attention, not only in the United States but

internationally. Undoubtedly, the tact that a Black leader

associated with radical social movements @uld win a
substantial voE among white industrial workers points to big

social and political shifts in the United States.
Jackson's campaign is one of the more prominent attempts

to offer a political focus for a variety of new social movernents
via the Hainbow Coalition. The California Democratic Party
prirnary, which will be held iust afrer we go to press, will be a

turning point lor the Jackson campaign one way or another'
The lollowing is an analysis of the Rainbow Coalition from

the pamphlet The Rainbwandthe Democntic fufi-New
Politics or Old? edited by Joanna Misnik.

thet constituencies are largely ignored

Usinq Jackson's impressive showing,

rhev holoe to deliver a message ro fie Adan-

u Jonvention rhar the loyalry of their con-

stituencies catmot be taken fo! granted, but

must be reDaid. Now rhaL rhe Black ma-

chine is baiking Jacksorl his campaign has

embraced their narrowly focused obiectives

of intemal parry realignment. ln his speech-

"r. 
,o.1*n 15 ispver counseling "otr" par'

tv to exDand jE base as a key to suc'ess and

*1". a"fittirrg rh" "new economic ground

as-a kev !o a new coalition and a new Dem_

ocrntic Party."

USA

f N REAIJTY. rhere are two Rainbow
I c.rt;ti.rrr.- .^.h with its own idea of fie
I n.i"t"*'" purpose, The 'lEagmatic"
I Jackson supporters ale primarily
interested in srengthening thet faction
inside the Demoqatic Party. The 'ladical"
Rainbow forcas [e attempting to advorce
progressive social movements through

Jesse Jackson's
campaign, with
many hoping to
provoke a fun-
damental rea-
lignment in
US polirics.

One wing
of the Rain-
bow is made
up of those
who focus

exclusively onjockeying hside the Derno-
cratic Party, trying to block its headlong
rush to the right. This group is composed
primarily of the Black machine and a hand-
ful of trade-union officials, altnost none of
whose national unions have endorsed
Jackson.

The Black elected officials are the main
force within the secor of the Rainbow that
is trying to push the Dernocratic Party back
to its udeserved imaSe as the party of "the
common 1xople," the image crafted in
Franklin Delano Roosevelt's New Deal co-
alition. They are alarmed by how readily a
Democratic-controlled House went along
with Reagan's supply-side game plar, for-
saking the parry's championship of big
goverrllnent and the welfare state. They
wish to reassert thet presence in the
party at a time when

The two wings of the
Rainbow Coalition

But the Black machhe is practically on

its own. The bulk of organized labor, whose

influence has waned in tandem with a

shrinking membership and an inability to
mobilize votes, is standing aloof from the

fiacas. The 1987 AFL-CIO [trade-union
federation] convention made no presiden-

tial endorsement and asked individual un-
ions to refrain ftom endorsemens while the

seerch fol a "consensus" continued. This
call for a consensus was in part devised to
discourage Jackson endorsements from
within the trade-union ranks.

It is not accidental that only the Jackson

campaign is emphasizing massive voter
regisradon among Blacks and working
people. The mainsueam of the party does

not see its national hegemony secured by
"reaching down," as they term it. Instead
they prefer to compete with the Republi-
cans for the ')uppie" vote in ulban areas

and while votes in the South. Brirging in
large numbers of urban workers and people

of color contradicts that strategy. To target
that population would require a wholly dif-
ferent programmatic approach.

Also included in tlrc wing of t}re Rainbow
trying to stem the Democratic Party's right-
ward tide are the Democralic Socialists of
America (DSA). For some time now, DSA
has pulsued a policy of pragmatic rea-
Iignment inside the DemocraLic Parry , in
alliance with frose in tle AFL-CIO bureau-

cracy who are unhappy with
labor's deqeasing leverage on
party policy-making. The
group has long ago abandoned
the perspective of a working
class breakaway from the capi-
talist two-party f:'amework

and is content to de-
clare that the Demo-
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crats are, in DSA leader Michael Harring-
tofl's phrase, an "invisible labo! Darrv."

When the AFL-CIO ga"e Wairer'Mon-
dale an unprecedented early endorsemen!,
the DSA followed alonS qrd iumDed on the
Mondale bandwagon. The-DSA asreed
with its conservative labor alLies. whi saw
Jackson as an umecessary and disruptive
rock !o the boar.

A strident and unorthodox
detour?

But some DSA members were uncom_
fortable in 1984 abour giving lackson's po_
pulism a rhumbs down. In 1988 there is no
Walter Mondale, no ftontrunner from the
center of the party, where DSA males is
home, So the 1987 DSA convenrion decid-
ed ro endorse Jackon and join the Rain-
bow. Yet only a minority of DSA members
saw the Rainbow as a new wav to build e
lefi inside the party. Most rhough endors-
ing Jackson, urged the group to contilue
wittr its tsadirional-style coalition buildirig.

For the DSd the Rainborv is an emblr-
rassingly strident and unorthodox detok.
Jackson's populadry is with rank-and-db
worke(s, arld not the top echelons of orrr-

zed labor wi$ which the DSA radition-
ally cooperates.

To all the forces in irs realigning wilrg,
fie Rainbow Coatirion is a logo, somerhlng
that flashes on fie screen during televislon
debales !o idendry Jackon and his genfral
objecrive of rerrresenring all rhe locked-{tr"
The leal appalants, in thet minds, is he
Jackson Campaign Committee, a mulh
more traditional elecroral structure t{hr
gets out the votes, raises money and pilts
up sufhcient delegates to force; kokerk
convention where no candidate can win &
the first ballot.

These delegates will then be hocetraded
to dle inevitable white nominee for conces-
sions. The pint will have been made !o the
"new outlook" Democrats that the "safe"
constituencies are still a force to be reck-
oned wifi. This perspective has little in
common with the one &at conceives of the
Rainbow as a hell-raising populisr move-
menl frcm below. The two wings of the
Rainbow are not likely to agre€ on what !o
give and what to take at the Atlanta con-
vention. Drawing up a list of negoliating
poinb just might tear the Rainbow apan

Because Jackson's 1984 campaign was
an unwanted protest in influerrtial parry cir-
cles, leftists filled the vacuum in his appa-
ratus. These irEluded socialiss and leaders
of the issues movements. Assuming key
posB, they helped push the campaign's
general direction to fie lefi. Their experi-
ence led to the idea of making the Rainbow
Coalition 8 reality instead of a catch-
phrase,

In part, Ore impen$ for such a pemanent
organizarion came from the demoralization
after the 1984 convention, The 465 Jackson
delegates, backed by 3.2 million primary
votes, had seen all their platform demands

but one steamrolled into
oblivion by the convention
machine. Those whose po-
litical experience was
largely outside two-party
polirickinS were shocked
at the backoom deals and
betrayals. Many lefr fie
colvention and sat out t}le
elections, refusing to rrork
for Mondale as Jackson
had promised in his nation-
ally televised cotrvertion
speech.

Thes€ vetef,el social acti-
vists wef,e not so naive as
to have a purely electoral
$Eategy. Most had concen-
trated their energies on
building independent pro-
test movements that are
non-electoral in thrust,
exacdy because the Dem-
oGatic Pfiry dd its profes-
sional politicians had
proven rrot to be t]re fight-
in8 instrumen: needed for
thet advocacies.

Jackson had begun his
1988 campaign just as soon
as tlrc 1984 elections were
over, keeping himself in
rhe national limelight and
maintaining a visible pres-
ence at peace and anti-
apartheid protest actions.
The convening of the April
1986 Rainbow Coalition
convenliol was seen as a way to protect the
momennlm of the second campaign
through an organizational form outside 

-or rather alongside - the Democratic Par-
ty as a fiIsr step to some kind of progres-
sive movement.

The Rainbow is atEactive to so many ac-
tivists for some understandable reasons.
Jesse Jackson's anti-corporate, peace-and-
justice program is far to the left of what the
Democratic Party has had o offer or is
willing to accept. More importantly, this
progam is striking a responsive chord
among Blacks and increasing numbers of
whites.

A new anti-capitalist
party?

The breadth of the October 1987 Nation-
al Rainbo* Coalition Convention in Ra-
leigh, North Carolin4 anended by 1,200
pople, was impressive and rmprecedented
on the US political $cene. There has never
been a time in which Blach Latino, Native
American and Asian-American groups
have succeeded in forging a common or-
ganization with progressive trade unionists
and the social movemenrs.

The Rainbow attracts sEong rcprese a-
tion from the gamut of today's protests:
anti-intervention in Central America; rhe
anti-apartheid movement; justice for rhe

Palestiniaa people; liberarion for wome4
gays and lesbiafls; relief for the family
farmers; a safe, nuclear-ftee envtofinent;
rights for the disabled; as well as tenant,
senior citizen and civil libenies advocacy.
Nearly 50 per cent of the participants were
Black activists.

The Rainbow appears to be the long-
sought unfication of all tlre isolaied efforts
to tring about social change. Jackson's sol-
id base in the Black corununity seems to
offer a way to overcome dre limitations ex-
perienced in the 1960s and 1970s. A new
uity of all progressive forces rooted in the
social power of an aroused Black America
would be able to *ield a great deal more
power than each of rhe movements has
been able to muster separately.

The Rainbow includes a nurnber of so-
cialist and left organizations that hope fte
Coalition car ultimately precipitate a break
from the Democras in favor of a new anti-
capitalist political party. Croups such as the
Nationa-l Corffniftee for Independent Polid-
cal Action (NCIPA) typify the "inside-
outside" srategy of the not-rcally Demo-
crals in Ore Rainbow. They hold rhe posi-
tion that the way ro break the DemocraLic
Party apart is - 

to join it, They are uging
people o register and vote Demo6at!

"Inside-outside" Rainbow activists are
concemed about the decline of the move-
ments for change during the past decade.
They mistakenly identified t}le shift to the14
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right of establishmenr politics as a right-
ward drift in the population at large. Sec-
tors of the movement, buying into the idea
that Reagan had a mandate, became fearful
and hesitant. This timidity was fed by the
collapse of the Black movemelt into the
Democratic Party and the failure of the
labor movement !o mount a defence againsL
concessiors, plant closings, tmemployrnent
ard the general effecrs of the recessionary
economy.

The difficult political climate led to con-
clusions of dre B?e offered by Rainbow
leader Sheila Collins in her recendy pub-
lisheAThe Rainbow challenge: the lackson
campaign and the future of US politics,
Collins explains:

"The election of Ronald Reagan in 1980
shocked many left activists into discover-
ing the dialectical relationship between
social movements and electoral institu-
tions... .Electoral politics was no longer
seen as a substitute for movement-building,
but as a necessary complemenr. Alrhough it
was difficult to do both simultaneously,
ihere was a grcwing realization ttlat the two
forms of political activity were dialectical-
ly related." (pp.105-8)

This new "dialectic" for the 1980s is a
high-toned way of sounding a retreat from
what hisory has dready taught. There isn't
a shred of evidenc€ to suppoft the idea that
the Democratic Party, in or out of powe!,
oifers fundamental concessions to the

locked-out when theY loY-
ally lock-in thet votes in
massive flumbers. All suc-

cesses in shifting the social

relation of forces - 
from

tlle rise of the CIO to the
civil righrs and anti-
Vietnam war victodes -
have been the dtect results

of uffuly mass movements
playing outside rlre accePt-

able charmels of US two-
pety politics.

In the case of both labol
in the 1930s a.rrd dre social
movements of the 1960s, it
was precisely at the Point
when major sectors of
these movements decided
it was time to move "ftom
protest to polidcs" and act

as a pressure grouP wi*lin
and arormd the Democratic
Party that reforms begafl [o

slack off and eventually
disappear. In fact, the
brevity of these two peri-
ods of major chalge is due

to this very co-option. Un-
able to defeat capitalisr
control of the party from
tlle inside and claim it as

their own, dre reformers
were themselves beaten
and became dre refomed.

IJft Rainbow advocates
may aryue tllar all this does

not apply. After all, dley
have an orgaoizatioll separate and apart
from the Democratic Pa.rty that enables
them to resist absorptiofl while they use the
"tactic" of Jackson's candidacy to build a
new, integral progressive force. Unfofiu-
nately this is not the case.

Electoralism versus
campaigning

The Rainbow has only one tactic, one fo-
cus that glues all iB componenB to8ether':
Jackson's race for the Democratic Party
nomination, No other goals were esta-
blished at tlre Raleigh convention. By defi-
nition. ihis subsumes the Rainbow into rhe
Democratic Party and hands it over to those
who want it to be nothing more than an
army of foot soldiers for the Jackson Cam-
paign Comnittee.

This problem is not something only tltose
outside the Rainbow can perceive. The
powerful New Jersey delegation to the
Rainbow Convention led a well-received
fight to democratize the notoriously top-
down Rainbow strucNrc. They were moti-
vated by the fear that the Rainbow will be
dictated !o by official campaign stmctures,
sturting its growth and tlreatening its abil-
ity to exist beyond 1988. Some structural
changes were made, such as adding state
chairs to the all-powerfut Board of Direc-
tors and halving the minimum number of

membels required to receive a local
chartel,

However. the Rainbow cha,tering system

still reoutes a minimum membership in a

third oi a state's conSlessional districts
Usins the districts as is basic unit shapes

tt e R'aintow as a voter-regislration, vote-

getting operation. It is a foreign and un-

iieldy organizationat surcu€ for activisLs

ac.customed o city-wide mobilizing'

Eclipsing the
Rainbow

Since the convention, Rainbow militants
have seen umistakable signs that running

a "winning" Democratic campaign is at

cross purposes with fie broader Progressive
obiectives assigned to their coalition. The

Rainbow national office i5 in financial cri-
sis and has a difficult time finding the bare-

bones $12,000 a month for its operation,
hea&d up by only rwo futl-rirne sufiers.

Ron Daniels, Rainbow executive dtec-
tor, who was instrumental in puling off $e
October 1987 convention, has been trans-
fered to the CampaiSn Comtnittee over the

objections of some Rainbow leaders. Darl-
iels had been a prominent leader of at-
tempts at independent Black Political
action, most recently as co-chair of the
nowdefunct National Black lndependeflt
Political Party.

The Raleigh convention, recognizing that
tlle national Rainbow is still mosdy a letter-
head of prestigious movement leadErs, set
sights on a vigorous membership drive.
Prior ro dle convention, only fow states and
Washingoa DC, had succeeded in meeting
the membership level required to be char-
tered as a chapter. Provisional charters
were hastily given out so that 25 more
states could be officially delegated. Build-
ing a real rank-and-file organization was
viewed as a key !o any kind of permanence
for rhe Rainbow. But the membership drive
bogged down, sacrificed to the Jackson ma-
chinery and the monumental goal of regis-
tering two million new Demooatic voters
by March 8, Super Tuesday.

Forces like those in NCIPA have beglm to
oppose the eclipsing of Railbow-building
priorities in favor of straight-up eleotioneer-
ing. In a November/December 1987 Naws-
letler rcpott of its national steering
committee meeting, NCIPA complained:

"There w€re other criticisms....A major
one is the concem expressed by a number
of people about the influence of the Demo-
cratic Pafly over the rackson campaign.
Another was the fact drat in at least some of
his speeches, Jackson is not talking about
,,lre Rainbow Coalition, or even a rainbow
coalition."

The Raintrow Convention was the most
authoritative gathering of "the movement"
in memory. It had the legitimacy m issue
not one, but several, calls to action.

Just one example. If a call had gone out
from Raleigh for a narional mobilization in
Washington for peace, jobs and justice

USA
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of the activist historv of
Rainbow milirants in non-
eleatoral work 8nd organiza-
tions that rhey refuse to lay
aside.

The cry of "Win, Jesse,
Win ' lhat punctuated fie Ra-
leigh convention and was its
whole reason for being will
be mute after lhis surunef,'s
Democratic convention.
Some will answer lhe inevit-
able question of "what next"
by urging the Rahbow to
back the Democratic norni-
nee h order to defeat the Re-
publican right. Ir should be
obvious that such a perspec-
tive is not a fir launching pad
for dr dlti-capitalist progres-
sive movement. It will be
back to square one.

The unfolding Jackson
campaign is sEaddling the contradictory
aspirarions of the rwo wings of rhe Rain-
bow. Jackson can ill-afford, and does nor
want" to shelve his history and image as a
fighrer outside tradirional pamr polirjcs.
Too much of his organized base has been
drawn in by ftat uniqueness. The support
he has won from iruide the 1urqr, however,
pulls the campaign in anorher direction.
And ov€rall, Ore tug of looking presidortial
has made itself felt ro the dismay of the lefr
Rainbow.

The holy war that Jackson waged in 1984
against parry rules goveming delegate se-
lection ard dre Southern duel primary sys-
tem has been completely dropped. His
protesting did much to expose how easily
the established machhe can rhwan an in-
surgenl Though Jackson polled 20 per cent
of the prinary votq he was accorded only
11 per cent of the convention delegates.
His effora resulted in lowering rhe mini-
mum threshold for being accorded dele-
gates in primary states from 20 to 15 per
cent.

Jackson downplays Black
oppression

This time around there isn't a whimper
about how und€mocratic the rules are, even
though they have been revised to further
guard against any upsets. The number of
super-delegates (that is, party leaders and
elected officials getting an automatic con-
vention vote) has beefl increased to 15 Per
c6lt, from 568 in 1984 to 650 this yed. No
one watching the media-h1ped Iowa cau-
cus shenanigans would have recognized
tlre Jesse Jachon who in 1984 wrote an an-

8ry lette! to the Democratic leadership de-
normcing the caucus system of delegate
selection as thoroughly undemocratic and
open to mdripulation.

The contradiction that is the Jackson
campaign is symbolized by his 11 per cent
showing in Iowq a state that is less than
rwo per cent Black. This result is the fruit

of yeds of fighling alongside beleasuered
family farmers, 600,000 of whoni hare
been driven off the land ,ince 19g0. The
devastalion of the family farm created a so_
cial crisis rhat has permifled some alarming
iffoads by exreme right-wing and funda-
menklist ideologies. Jackson's one-ol_a-
kind populist appeal has helped the more
radical whg of rhe farm-protest movemenr
to block these developments aod stem the
rise of such groupc as the posse Comitarus.

. 
It is fiis dimension of his campaignirlg

lhat attracb the left wing of the Rainbow.
kading fiis protest movement into the tan-
gle of the Iowa Democratic caucuses to get
delegates is what sarisfies rhe Campai-gn
Comminee variety ofthe Rainbow.

One central facet of the Jackson cam-
paign should be highlighted. Ar the October
1987 convenrion, gasps were heard during
Jackon's announcement speech when he
declared that racial violence was the issue
25 years ago but had now been resolved.
Many conectly viewed Jackson,s new
theme of race-blind "economic violence as
the citical issue of rlle day" and..findhg a
new economic common ground" as an at-
tempt lo answer the so-called electabiliry
problem by urderplaying dle fighr aSainst
racial oppression,

Jackson's intent may well have been to
rcassue whites ihat he could represort their
intelesB erd let the party mainstrearn know
that he is not a Black milirant fueb,rand.In
fact his campaign has downplayed ttre spe-
cial oppression faced by Blacks.

around rhe dme of the contra aid vothg, it
could have resulted in a show of strength
that would have greatly aided rhe besieged
Nicaraguan people. The singular focui on
Jackson's candidacy prevenled ideas like
this from even clopping up. There is grow-
rng awareness ,umong tlrose who joined the
Rainbow hoping i[ would evolve inlo a new
progressive movonent that their vision will
not be realized if they allow their energies
to be swallowed by the imperatives of
Jacksoneering. Writing in the February
1988 issue of Zera magazine, longti-rne
peace activist Dave Dellinger, now a leader
of the Vermonr Rainbow Coalirion, ad-
dressed this concerfl:

"If the campaign does not. , . contribute to
a wider and more unified activism, it will
have been a distraction. That is why tlle ra-
tional and most of rhe state and local Rain-
bows ae involved in serious non-electotal
work as well as elecoral wo!k. At a rccent
National Board meeting, some voices were
raised in opposition to this dual policy.
They suggested thar non-elecroral activities
should be lnstponed because of the un-
precedented possibility of electing an unu-
suaUy insightful and progressive person of
c.lor !o lhe nation's highest office. But in
the end the consensus was to organize and
participate in both.

'The philosophy behind this has been ex-
pressed ftequently at Rainbow meerings:
'If Jesse Jackson is elecred president and
there is no srong and active ptogressive
coalitiorq at grassrcots and national levels,
we can kiss him goodbye. No matter how
exalted his intention and detemined his ef-
fors, without a grormdswell of activism, he
will be helpless to do more than jockey
around t re edges of power'."

While some local rainbows may be pre-
ciously guarding a non-elecoral dimension
to their work, this is largely invisible on a
national scale and is generally boycotted
by more cons€rvative Campaign Commit-

,ll
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tee fcrces. Wharwer initiatives of this type
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"Serious" candidates
cannot be colored

When the selection of two mainrtream
Dernooats to the lop positions in his cam-
paign was arurormce4 both stressed "a new
pragmatism, to the press. New campaign
manager Gerald Austin, manager of two
wirming campaigns for Ohio Governor
Richard Celeste, explained that "people
from all walks of life are supponing dre
guy, and that'E a centdst campaign." Willie
Brovrn former speaker of the Califomia
Assenrbly, was narned campaign chair. One
of the Black Democratic leadeE who didn't
support Jackson in 1984, Brown told the
media that "we will not appeal excessively
to so-called Black concems."

But Jesse Jackson is still Black. The me-
dia and the Democratic Party have not
overlooked this fact. He is auomatically
discormted as a serious cafldidate no matter
what double-digits he rack up in the pri-
mary voting. To sorne il high place,s, Jack-
son is an also-ran ptotester on the basis of
his color.

The otlpr side of tlds coin is that Jackson
is eliciting a genuine response ftom white
workers and farmers, who embrace his de-
force of the ordinary worker agaiflst colpo-
Iate greed and the bloated military budger
His populism has brought to the surface a
genuine potential for overconing racial di-
visions and uniting the working class
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around its common intercsts.
This has to be a cause for gear optimism'

Darticularlv since it is taking place agairst
ihe aduice of the leadership of organized

labor. A significant Portion of white work-
ers - manv of whom voted fot Reagan last

time arou;d - 
have decided to join the

ballot-box p,rotest launched by the Black
voters in 1984 and "waste" their vote on a

caodidate with no "electability. "
Jackson's actual econonic program is a

,asue call for reducing the miliury budget
to 

-pay 
for a public-works program, making

*rJ corporations pay "rhet fair share" of
laxes. and govemment intervenLion to
fosler "re-iIIdustrializadon, retraiIIin8,
rcsearch and rcconvelsiorl." The concrete
proposals Jackson makes are to cut the mil-
itary buaget by at least 10 Per cent while
maintaining "a strong defence," ald o re-
tum corponte taxation to ge-Reagan 1980

levels,

nounceme[ts t]re ring of a "responsible"

statesman. This clashes with the strong

anti-imperialism of many Rainbow mem-

bers, who solidarize with freedom strug-

rles from Nicaragua o South Africa They

Iind hypocrisy in Jackson's espousal of
"fie values of the free world aid WesLem

civilization."
The Jackson Doctrine rcsts ofl "support

for inremational law, respect for rhe princi-
ole of self-determhatiol and human rights'

and intemational economic justice." On all
three counts, the imperialist US govem-
ment is the chief obstacle to these goals in
the underdeveloped world, \rhae US inter-
vention has propped up dictatorial police-
state regimes and pillaged national
economies.

Jackson opposes aid to the Nicaraguan
contras, supports tlre Arias peac€ plan for
Cenral America, and advises cancellation
of the mammoth Latin Ameiican debts to
US bar*s. He urges a Marshall Plan for the
Third World to raise the standard of livhg
so that "they can buy what we produce."

During MC's nationally televised can-
didates' debate in Decembe* 198?. lackson
explained fiar with such a policy "we" can

win Nicaragua. He went on to warn this
nation, now fighting for irs life because of
US policy, that "if they choose to relate to
the Soviets, they must know rhe altema-
tive. If they are widr us, there are tremen-
dous benefits. If they are not with us, therc
are tremendous consequences." For dre
Nicaraguaru, the "benefit of being with us"

was $e forry-year dicratorship of the So-

moza family, which rhousands of Nicara-

suans sacrificed their lives to overthrolv._ 
Taken as a wholq these utterances, along

with Jackson's refusal to oppose US brink-
manshio in the Persian Gulf, ale no small

matter. They are reminiscent of the Ken-

nedy-era Alliance for hogress schemes'

which in the narne of "containing commun-

ism" sought !o ke€p $e he€l of $e US boot

on our hemispheric neighbors. The idea

that massive infirsioff of US aid and capital

inve,strnent could build up ttpse economies

alld 'bromote" democncy brought tragedy

and poverty to the Latin American peoples.

Withifl tlle first eighteen monrhs of rhe Alli-
ance. tlere were five coups against consti-

tutional govemments. The greed for profit
of the US multinationals is antithetical to
progress and democracY.

It is more than unfomrnate ftat Jackson is

so intently fixed on legitirnating his candi-
dacy for president of the world's rnightiest
imperialist power that he adopts the
language that legitimates its countel-
revolutionary objectives.

This contradicts the language used when
he joins the movement to stop US interven-
rion in Central Amedc4 demonstrating out-
side the White House gates. The two cannot

be reconciled. *
O "The Rainbow and fte Democratic Palty

- new politics or old?" can be ordered for
$150 phts postage from Solid.arity, 7012

Michigan Avenue, Detroit, MI 48210,
USA.

fheunlque
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Muddled economic and
foreign policy

Jackson denounces "greedy" corpora-
rions and demands thaL Lhey "reinvest in
America." He has hung tough against he
temptation to play into Prcte.tionist fever,
a theme that has given a boost to Richard
Gephardt's campaign. Jackson explains
drat US corporations - not ihe Koteans or
ihe Japanese - are stealing jobs by mov-
ing productiofl to fte rlird worl4 where la-
bor is cheaper. Jackson sounds a call for
intemational worke$' solidariry - 

"Stave
labor is a threat to organized labor
anywhere."

His gutJevel anri.corporate progranr is
something of an empry vessel. It is increas-
ingly being filled by advise$ ftom the c€Ir-
ter of the party 

- such as those lhked to
the Democratic Socialists of America 

-who ale tailoring him to look like a "re-
sponsible" leader. Jackon speaks of mov-
ing the corporations rhrough incortives, but
does not spell out what those would be. He
has raised drc "resporsible" suggestion of a
Eipartite think-tank of business, labor and
government leaders to tkash out some an-
swe$ "to8ether."

While Jackson supports the right to rur-
ionize and has aided striking workers, he
cloes not promote discussion of the kind of
new dtections needed if labor is to combat
capital's assaults. He instead promotes his
candidacy as the way to focus workirtg-
class protest.

The spirit of working-class revolr his
campaign has tapped is channeled exclu-
sively into Labor for Jackson committees.
This oudook was a disap,pointrneft io rark-
and-file militants who pa icipated in the
Rainbow coflvention. Thet proposal 

- 
to

utilize Jackson's campaign as a spring-
board to a conference on union organizing
underway in the South - wa-$ seen as a
diversion.

Packaging Jackson as a presidential pos-
sible has given his foreign policy pro-

ar!3cn?no[s s taDtlortnlEitrDrr@?t
6lssuescyaq lDterDstroDclldbourneports
Mr il2 PO. Eqt15, StalD.borough
Inlomdtono} 917 Bqnslsf, Yorks. S75 3EA.

"II8 coversthe issues crnd grivesthe
Iccts thcrt tcde unionists need in q
globqleconomv." 

lil;HiHoJr
cosATa,
(Congzess otsouth
Ahicanfrode Vnions)

\
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ITALY

Democtazia proletaria
in an impasse

get our of rhe rur in rphich ir finds ibelf,
hovering under two p€f, cent of tlle vote, if it
assumes the profile of the driving force of a
norl-violent environmentalist_pacifist
movement." DP should reject any idea of
the "centrality of $e capirallabor conflicl'.
Such a notion would be fundamentallv
economist and would lead to ignoring o'r
underestimaring the other contr-adictiins,
such as tlrose betwe€n men and women, be_
fween human beings and nature and be_
rween rhe Norrh and Soufi of fte globe. AI
these conEadicdons should be put on the
same level.

The 100 mfitain that the political and
social movernent for an altemative that the
majority proposes is only one of the innu-
merable slogans raised r*hen there is a
congress, wirhour any real practical impli-
cations. They contend that the parry should
look rowalds a "rainbow-type', process,
fomded on a "federal pact pivoting around
a DP/Greers axis, but open ro other 6.hema-
tive forces.

THE ONLY rnaior survivor of the Neur Let in ttaly,
Democrazia Proletaria (Dp) remains a rather larft
organization with representation in partiarnent tie Uox1. tn
recent elections, it has made electoral agreements with the
Lega Communista Rivoluzionafia (LCR, ltalian section of the
Four$ lntemational). The ,ollowing is a report o, Dp,s recent
national conbrence.

LIVIO MAITAN

flf nE rhr n rtauonru Longresa or
! Democrazia pmletaria (dp) was

I l"ta on May 5-8, exactly ten
I yean after the founding of the or-

ganization. It was attended by 548 dele-
gates and rnany Italian and foreign guests.l
The preceding congress, held in 1986,
strove to defme the organization better po-
litically and programmaricalty. The aim of
the 1988 congress was to make more
ptogrcss in fiis respe.t and !o develop a
political project for lhis phase in rhe strug-
8le of the worters' movement.

The national leade$hip document rhat
opened dte discussion did go in this dircc-
tion. It realfirmed adherence to Marxism
and tlle rced for an snti-cspitalist altef,na-
tiv€, opposition to the policy of rhe tradi-
tion.l wotking-class parties, criricism of
the rmion bureaucracies and suppon fqr tlrc
anti-bureaucratic tendencies manifesting
themselves at various levels, and for self-
organization initiatives, such as those of
the COBAS (rank-ard-file cornrnittees).

The document took is distanc€ tom *re
political movement of lhe ltaliar Grce$.2
It repealed Ole charactedzation of the
USSR as a "specific histodcal social for-
mation goye.ned by a specific state-
capitalist mode of Foduction." At the same
time, it said that it was not "a capitalist
courEy like those in the West," and
stressed dle imponance of the tum repre-
sented by Gorbachw's course, even if it is
"inadequa1g." r

Finally, tlrc national leadership's docu-
ment inchded a new eleme , the idea of a
'lolitical and sosial movernent for dr alter-
native." It said that those involved in sudr
an initiative would probably belong !o "dif-
f€rcnt political drd social aess" artd would
be "structured in very different forms."
Such forces wef,e expected to be critical
sections of the Italian CP (the "pro-
Soviets" arxd 'tadicalized sr4rponers of In-
gro')', *derrocratic and ldt sectors of dre
Catholic worl4 groups involved in the
peace sruggle and solidadty wirh the rhird

world" and ':New l,eft forces such as the
Political Movement for an Altemative and
the Revolutionay Corrununist lrague." s

The pre-congress discussion was marked
by rwo developrnenb, which also ser their
stamp on the congress. The fust was dre
emergsnce of a minority curent in the
leadership, represented by deputies Edo
Ronchi and Giarmi Tamino. Their pohr of
view was expressed in the Document of the
100.

This document starts off with a critical
balance sheet of the DP as "a party that
does not get major contributions from the
outside, in which drere is very limited re-
newal, which is lagghg firrtLer and furrher
behind in a si$ariol drat is tmdergoing rap-
id social and political change," which has
only "a few working class cadres and an
even more limited presence in the
factories."

According to dre 100, the DP can only

Minority current question
Marxist analysis

The document also rejected my hypothe-
sis of building a new corn nunisr party and,
in the last snalysis, questioned rhe "parry
form" as such. Ir came out quile explicitly
against democratic centralism, which the
authors of the document said had "histori-
cally produced much centralirm and litsle
democracy." It proposed a new structurhg
of the leading bodies arcund the following
three axes: First, a national assembly of
delegates elected by the provincial federa-
tions, which would be dre "party's rcal
sovereign body" aftq the abolition of the
"broad structure elected by the congress"
(the natioml leade6hip). Second, a national
executive, whose memb€rs would be eleat-

ed individually by the
congress on the basis of
their functions, and could
be reealled b5r the nation-
al assembly of delegates.
Third, a national secre-
tariat made up of dEee
national coordinators,
elecled dtectly by the
congress from the mem-

Founded ln
l97A
Democrarla
Prolelrrla
now haa
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ITALY

bels of the executive.
The second development was the battle

fouehl bv the former secretary, Mario Ca-

,"ri", *ho resigned in the wake of the

irme 1987 electiors witlDut at the time giv-

ing a cled enough explanation for his deci-

siin. Capanna. who did not oppose the

majoriry projecr and was very crirical of the

environtnentalist-pacif$t Pople, had talen
several sDectacula! initiatives wifiout con-

sulting rire leadershiP, such as a hunger

strike in solidariry with Palestinians in
January.

As the congress aPProached, CaPama
save morc and more interviews to lhe na-

ional press, in which he made no bones

about his criticisms' Subse4uendy, he ex-
nressed them in an intemal bulletin and in
irorincial congresses in Rome and Milan.
He explained first of all that he would have

preferred to resign earlier as a sPectaculat
prote,st against his orgaizarion's marking
time. He said that it had not applied the
1986 congress decisions consistently and

had ploved incapable of "coming up with
dynamic proposals and initiatives."

He was not opposed to the political and
social movement fol an altemative, but he
diew atrention to the danger of seeing this
as "a combination of fragments of political
and social realities, wifi the supposition
tlut the party is ody one slrbject atnolg the
subjects." In hi6 view, it would be wrong m
exalt the "movemeflts" in opposition to dre
pary and to forget tlre historical lesson drat
the movemenb alone "have never managed
to produce rcvolutionary changes,"

Differences in the
leadership

Given the contex! this warning was quite
pertinent. But this was not the issue that
Caparma canpaigned on. He preferred m
cleate a stir over political-organizational
questions. He opposed the electoral option
adopted by *re leadership, which, in his
view, was at the expnse of extending DP
in souftem Italy.6 He also coflcenrated orr
arguing for his personal initiatives, main-
laining this stance during the congress.

The former leader of dre Milan Universr-
ry student movement continued Io give ifl_
terviews, distribute letters, focus the
attention of the press, and even to obsEuct
iniliatives taken by fie outgoing leade$hip
in the framework of $e congress.T Such an

attitude could nor fail to provoke very
sharp reactions from most of fte delegates,
over and above more general polemics
about the way that the media Ehould be
used and about whether it was appropriate
to resolt to a chadsmatic leadership for dris
purpose.

The repoi to the congress by the secre-
tary, Russo Spena, basically recapitulated
the themes of the majority project, some-
times in a more systematic and rigorcus
way. The validity of Marxism, especially
its criticism and rejection of c4italist soci-
ery, were reaffirmed. At the same time, the
tlresis of the withering away of the proletar-
iar was refuied. And, in opposition to $e
environmentalist-paciflst people, dre idea
of the cenrality of the capitallabor cofltra-
diction was maintained.E

The DP has no existing "model" of a so-
cialist society, but the report, as well as the
majority ploject aild some speeches, hailed
the revolution in Nicaragua and the Sandi-

nistas' ideas about dre tnnsition to social-
ism and the institutionalization of socialist
democracy.9

lnitiatives proposed on
NATO and 35 hours

The Movement for an Altemative was re-

formulated, for example, in the following
terms: "Our proposal for a left alternative
today is essentially a social course lh.t
combines the values of transfomation with
building mass movements and self-
organization. We want to become increas-
ingly a 'social' 8nd a 'sEuggle' party, but
one dut will be able to step forwa.rd to the
rhythm of the long March to look ar things
widr a long-term perspective, with a world
view." This implies thar all impatience and
shortcuts that could "impoverish the pro-
ject" have to be rcjected.

In referring to possible pdtrers in discus-
sion, Russo Spma made a more extensive
analysis than the ploject did of the critical
currents in the CP. Orc might share his as-
sessment thar the differences with the pro-
Soviet tendency are ultimately graver as re-
gards socialist democracy than as regards

1. AinonS thc ltari.n 8uc$r pere reptls(ltltivB of thc
Commuist P.ny .nd th. S@i.!r! P.ny, who chos!
not to spcak .incc thcy fch th.y wcre .tucked too
6h.rply. ThaE wrt a grdlp of "Edic.ljz.d follow.rJ of
Ingno," that i! . gup of Cmudst Pany me{nbcrs
who e . criticll d()cm6i ro thcir pany's Csrrd
C()lMitta a f.w montk ago (llle "I3rer of fic ?0).
Ottr6 gu6ts ircludcd . Ep6ot tivc of tLc crcans
dd dle ftotn thc Indcp.nd..rr lrft, whM mabcB
w@ .letcd 6 CP.ht!., .. wcll .s !?tB6t tiv6 of
trany hovdat! ed asociaricirs 0esbi.nr rnd g.ys,
d€rnocr.lic jutisrs, rhc dti-m.fr. coordineling com-
mitt !, t nmB lnd !o dr).

Among th. inlcrati@al dcl.8.rions, thc pkcc of
hotrc w.. :c@.d fd fi. PLO (wh6. rcpleserrtsti!.
op€fl.d t.\. congEss), rhc ANC ."d th. S.ndinilus. A
repre!. {iv. of Solidar tro6. 6ar r m6$g. from Am-
.tenlam. Th.I! wcre also rcpr6errt tiv6 of thc Gd-
6an G*. ., rh. .l@tat.ws .nd th. Pani Socisliste
Unfia (PSLD am Fa@, lnd thc Cre.k ColMuin
Plny-Int .ior-L.ft Ro.wrl

Th. 1,8! Comhisu Rivoluzid.li! (LCR, Italiar
s..tion of t}lc Founh Inrffitional) sor . delcg.ri6r,
end . comr.d. fioh i!. Poliricd BuMu, Frdco Turig-

p.di.nent boU in Pllcrho !trd Mil.tr. Hc would h.vc
pt f€ncd b opt !o r?!!sarr ]vlile, .nd l.r. rcpr.s.,|-
t tive of fic P.lemo f.d@rior g.t inro p.rlihar.
Th.led€rship dc.id.d, on thc bGL of . prwious !c-
cqd, $.t hc should oF f6 P.lmo, and Uerby IG.vc
. pLcc for onc of Urc Mil.n lad6, txiSi Cipri.ni.
7. For.r.nplc, C.p.m. dganircd . m..-rirg with thc
pB3 to ptcsart his b@t m 1968 on rh. sm..ladng
th.t . rcund.ublc h.d b..n s.hcdul.d wi$ . 6reh
rumbd of forcign 8!c.t!. Thc cutt w.s th.! Uc
Idrnd-i.blc 80. . vcr), small .udi..tce.
t. Th. Epond *cs.d "r.pid 8roMh, .v6 in iB mct
classical fffin, of U" prclct.riaf'on a world ..dq
9. It should be not n $.t .@rdin8 io Rur6o Sp..r. $c
Ni..r.gu.n cipdia@ h.s provcd lhrl R6r lxxar-
buB w.s riSh! lgaiffi rhc Bolrhcvi}., . con.lu5ion
rh.t wdld neri! !t lcan r fcp wolds of qpl.naridr In
lh. prcje! rc rtrd !h!t Ni.e8u. "i5 for ur rhc m6r
.dv.nccd stanpr so far ro.cudc. nm-violart socic
ty 3tsgSling a8!in* iEpqidi.m." Unloru Ely, both
to lib6.tc thmsclvB frorr lhc Sohoa dictrtoship
and f18ht b.ck .gailst *B corns dd fic inpcri nG,
thc S.ndinistas h.vc h.d no o$er choic. thu to isn

lirno, spotc A conEibsrid to thc pccdSlB d.brE
ftm . nqnb6 of lhc LCR Politiql Bllgu, Ercni
D.i6a, w.s publishcd in thc DP intm.l bdncdn. I
was invit d to.ttad lhc congrls! $ . nabcr of th!
U .n SEraaria! of lhe Fourrh Lh.tionaL
2. Th. DP'3 mcmber of thc EDroFs pdlilmdt i.
p.n of thc group ih.t .lro includc. ftc Cerm.n
G!!as. An intcrnd h ldin indi.ttcd thlt th. baLn@
sh.d of thir @llabontion i! noi considded v.ry

3. Thc projcc! sst.d th.t'\hc bet.nqnpr ar !n.1y6-
in8" Sovier society 1l/.s prcb.bly Chrl.s B.nelh.irn'r.
Il rcglckn b sp€.ify whicl of B.tr.lhcim's m.ny
.rd cmFadicroy m.lys.s should b. rdoprcd.
4. The l@dcr of lhc Elditi6al CP '1cft."
5. Thc Poliric.l Mov.'nar for u Alm.tivc (MPA) ;
. vdy smatl 8rcup thai includes fomct m@b6 of
rh. PDUP [a couirt fom.tion] who did not w!trt go
inlo ihc CP whql thc grotlp fus.d wfth i.. Thc Ef6
ac. to th. MPA, $ wcU !s ro $c IfR, w.s tc?qt d
s fic Epdt to thc con8tB. Bu! fic 6nd Bolution
n6don.d only thc LR. W. do nor how ehahd
lhis was . d.libcr.t choice or . rehnicsl Grtq.
6. In thc JurE 1987 cl..rial!, Clprnn. pd cLcr€d !o 19
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the nature of the USSR. But the balance
sheet that he made of the Ingrao left
seemed to lack rigor. ConEary to what he
claims, this current has neue, &ff"reniated
itself substantially from Togliatti's
concepuons.

Comhg o the analysis of rhe situarion in
Italy, the repon explained thar the cycle
opened in 1968-69 was iniriallv an
upswing for about a decade and tlren Jne of
"reueat and stagnation,', lasting about the
same time. Today, a fiird phase has begm
to take form - the period of stagnation is
being overcome. However, ,,the political
and social relarionship of forccs" remairs
"very unfavorable foi the left and for ttrc
workers," It is necessary to set out long-
term perspectives.

The repoter relaunched the proposal for
a big narional demonstration for hatian
with&awal from NAT0 on the fortierh an-
niversary of Ote signing of the Atlantic pact
in 1%.9. Another proposal was advanced in
the project and reiterated in the final reso-
lution. It called for organizing a European-
wide saike for the 35-hour weck on the an-
niversary of the 1890 intemational strike
for a shorter wotkday. Finauy, DP put for-
ward the dglrt to vote for irrunigrant work-
ers, but the final resolution mentioned or y
local and European elections.

The debate broughr out rather cledly rhe
different components and positions in the
DP. I will nor go back over the environ-
mentalist-pacifist people, who lepeated the
themes of their document but avoided
overly sharp polemical tones. h is likely
thal in the context of an unfavorable rela-
tionship of forces (or y sbout 30 delegares
supported thet documeflt), they did not
warrt a confiontation. At dre same time,
they could hring strong pressue to bear on
the majority and get it to 6hift irs posirions.
I will not go back either over Capanaa's
role. He spoke only on lhe last day, keeping
a low profile. Very few people (including
Senator Guido Pollice and, panially, the in-
ternational depa!fircnt chief l,iJciano Neri)
backed him up.

sEess on mlrss activity than on electoral
wmk and even national campaigns. So far,
he said, the working class has not suffered
any major defeats, and the aend is toward
new social conJlics erupting, even rhough
it has to be said that we are still in a defen-
sive phase. In this context, the Dp has to re-
alize rha ir is a small force Iighring against
the cnrrenl and it has to make a very big
effort to become a difflerent son of parry
lhan it has been up until now.

Another Milan leader, Luigi Cipriani,
took up rimilar themes. You have take for
granted, he said, that there will be other
revolutionay 6ises, and thar it is necessary
to prepare for them. But in its present state
DP would be totally incapable of facinS
such tests. In order to prepare itself, ir had
to first of all recovq the &eoretical gains
of Marxism, which are being challenged
within its o*rl rantc. Posirions poinring in
the same dte.tion but toughe! in form
were pur forward, for examplq by a dele-
gate from Bolo$a and by a railway worker
&om the Venice region.

cides with militarist political and moral
conc€ptions and projects for societv in
which the ftmdamental IoIe belongs r; fte
coercive apparatuses."

Revealing discussion on
statutes

The discussion on the new &aft statures
lasted all night long, involving irmumerable
votes. It revealed other impoftanr differenc-
es. The ltalian media played up lhe propo-
sal that members of parliament should be
limited to two terms in office. This seems
reasonable afEr all, especially given rhal
the national assembly of delegales will
have l,he right to make exceptions to rhe
rule (by a two-rhirds majoriry vote). But
ofher decisions were much more
interesting.

The reporter for the comrnission respon-
sible for examining the mass of amend-
menls adopted in the local assemblies
surnmed up the spirit of fie statutes in the
stat€ment rhat lhey were complelely differ-
ent Aom the "Third Inremational t !e." As
is usual for the DP, the reference to the
Thtd Intemational was sweeping. It cov-
ered up the difference betwe€n the Leninisr
and levolutionary phase and the phase of
Stalinisr bureaucntizstio4 and it is hard ro
believe that this was out of ignorance. The
essential features of the statutes adopted
were the followilg:

O The accent was put on anti-cenralism
and federalism.lo

O The fi.nancial responsibilities for mem-
bers were only token and left quite vague
(an amendment proposed fiar oflly paid-up
membea have the right to pafiicipate in de-
cision-making was reje.tei),

O The leadership system calls for a na-
tional leadership elected by the congress
and a standing national assembly made up
of members of the national leadership and
delegates elected at the plovincia.l level,
which *ould meet twice a year,

a Factions and tendencies are ba.nned
(the &aft explicitly banned only factions,
but the congless voted to maintain fie pre-
vious norms which stipulate "organizing
componelts inside the party is forbidden").
The only right recognized is to consult and
cooidinate bef ore congrcsses.

At the begirming of the conSress, therc
was a proposal for giving special speaking
time to a representative of the Document of
100. This was rejected, but the reponer lor
the outgoing leadership had spoken for
three hours. The statutes stipulate that "in
the event of altemative political motions
and opposing slates, there should be pro-
portional representation." (On this occa-
sion, there was a sinSle slate of a hundred
candidates for 60 places.)

O Members of t}rc outgohg national lead-
ership are automatically delegates. Not

"DP unprepared for
revolulionary crises"

However, a *rird viewpoint was mani-
fested at the congress. TIre positions of this
curent rrere characterized by those who
did not share its orientation as "wotkedsl"
It was represented essentially by leader of
the Milan federation, which renains by far
the strongest. The secretey of this feden-
tioq Barzaghi, criticized dre theses of the
envtonmentalist-pacifi st current much
more swerely and systematically than the
repotter. Resffiiming the centrality of the
worters' struggle, he rejected any perspec-
tive of a lainbow altemative or any sort of
shortcut-

According to Barzaghi, DP suffers ftom
a gap between its gerptal stalements and its
activity on the social level, and from now
on it will be necessaiy to put much more

"A party with a nice
image"

Some delegates (fiom Romq for exam-
ple) interprered the majority ploject ifl a
way more favomble to the social move-
ments, while othe$ who also sup,ported tlre
project of the outgoing leadership and rhe
reporr exp,ressed a point of view dlat lay
basically between Ole majority and the en-
vircrunentalist?acifi st positions.

For example, Michele Nardelli, a nation-
al leader of the organization from the
Trento regiorl cane out for building a "cul-
turally pacifist," and "non-violent" party,
and rejected any idea of democratic cen-
Eatsm. A delegate represe ing the same
rcgion, Tonelli, argued drat lhat it was ne-
cessary to build "not a combat party but a
party of inquiry. one widr a nice image. . . an
image of goodwill, as personified by Secre-
tary Russo Spena-"

The document adopted by the congress
of *re Trento federation rv6s even clearer.
Ir included pkases like "working for a per-
spective of liberation and democracy
means flying higher th6n the hisioric hori-
zoru of the left, combining the lofty values
of political cultures and practices that are
also diff€rent ftom tllose of Marxism,. . , To
the cult of violence [sicl], coerciol aod
force implicit in applying what is called the
dictatorship of the prcletariat, which per-
meates the communist cultwe, we counter-
pose corsersus and hegemony [ftat is, the
domination of ideas in rhe Gramscian
selse] as the essential factors of
fansformation.

"Our struggle for tlansformation is a

stsuggle not for power but for wirming over
the majoity to the values of egalitarianism,
solida.rity and freedom as the basis of hu-
man happiness....All peoples are sovereign
in relation to the forms for their liberatiorL
but rhe exaltarion of violenr forms coin-
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only can they speak, but
they vote sJ well. Consider-
ing that at this congress
there were 63 such dele-
gates out of 548, and dlat
many votes wete quite
close, the practical implica-
tiors of such a system are

clear.
Finally, while a majolity

of delegates mairaged to get
a reference to communist
society and breaking with
the bourgeois system in-
cluded in the preainble, the
same preamble contailed
references to a "no[-
violent" and 'lacifist ' con-
cqrtion. This also revealed
the existence of matry dif-
ferent componens in DP.

On women's participation in the con-
gress, few of the speeches were given by
womerl about 10 per cent of the total, and
they were generally limited to feminisl.
questions. The leitnotiv was playing up the
difference between the sexes both in the
present struggles and from the standpoint
of a new society. But seven women circu-
lated a document which reafifmed that
"the difference between the sexes has to rc-
main the point of departrre for the various
tlrcories of the female condition," but re-
jected "the hypothesis that leads to con-
sEucting two differeflt sexual models."

Positive action lor
women

As regards the thomy question of quotas,
the solution finally adopted was that the
number of women in congresses and the
Ieading bodies should be in proportiol to
the flumber of women in the organizatiorl
plus five per cent by way of positive dis-
crimination. If tlis quota carmot be me! the
places not filled by women should remain
vacanl thercby revealing a wealoess of the
organization and that the problem !e-
mained to be solved. In frcl whtle 229o ol
the membership ale women, go ol tiile
delegares at the Sixth Congress were wom-
en, and 19 women were elected to the new
60-strong leadership, thus exceeding the
quota.

The final pafi of the congress was the
most disconcefling. The congress had al-
ready agreed a proposal from ttre congress'
political commission to table the ourgoing
leadenhip's project and to submit a ner
resolution for a vote. The polirical cornrnis-
sion resolution was given to the delegates
the night before the final session. The ob-
ject of the exercise was to pass a document
that could be accepted by all the various
componens of the organization, oi at least
dre mosr importanl

The groundwork for this operation was
laid by the speech of a regional councillor
and member of the oulgoing leadersfup,
Emilio Molinari. While he belongs to the

Th. L.ga Communi3ta
Rivoludonrrla (ll.li.n
a.ction ol tha Fll hav.
hrd .lcctotll alli.ncc.
wlth D.nocratl.
Proletrrl. (OBl

Milan federation, he was definitely not on
the same \rravelength as the othet delegates
ftom that region. In his contribution to the

witten debate, he had already expressed a

conciliationist position, which he re-
launched in the congrcss in a very dema-
gogic style.ll Secretary Russo Spena's
conclusions followed the same drift. He
fudged over the themes in tle introductory
repofi 6nd advocated a "recomposition,
even if pre.carious."

The resolutiorL which was adopted by a
very large majorityl2, showed its true col-
ors in the introducrion. It stated *lat "the
congress rakes on board [sic] the secre-
tary's positive report, which on the basis
of the cofl8ress documeflt, the document of
dre 100 and o*rer contributions and politi-
cal materials drawn up by the provincial
congresses, made possible an effective,
frank and open debate that moved the pal-
ty's political elaboration fotwad."

Concessions made in
final resolution

What is more, the resolution made major
concessions to fte 100, for example, by
downplaying the centrality of the conta-
diction between capital aad labor and by
characterizing DP as a "social parry of in-
quiry," one that was "cultually pacifist"
and "where divenity is explessed at all lev-
els of richness."

The leading group's desire for concilia-
tion showed up even more clearly when
sorne delegates proposed replachg the ex-
pressio[ "takes on boald" wi0r the word
"approves." The reporter himself opposed
this proposal 

- opposing the approval of
his own rqnt! Finally, dre change was ac-
cepted after some very close votes.ls

The election of fte nadonal leadership
could not help but reflect the differenl.is-
tions ard conllicts. The main artisans of the
final a$empt at rccomposition, Russo Spe-
na and Molinari, got almost all &e votes.
But about 200 delegates our of *re 489 vot-
ing did not vote for Capamra. The rqrresen-
tatives of lhe Milan "worterist" wing got

till more modest scores

And the environrnentalist-
pacifist current got ollly
two seats.

In fact, the congress con-
cluded in a morose atsnos_

phere, with mutual
recrimirtation and sour
commenB.t' Big difficul-
ties arose immediately af-
tersard in the elertiol of
the national secretariat No
solution was found, and the

election was postponed for
a month. The secletary was

not elected either, although it is almosl
certain that Russo Spena will be
rcconfirmed.15

No coherent
strategy

Sinc€ irs begirnings, DP has been marked
by lumercus conflicts, which have led to
the formation of currents, different trends
and p,ressure groulx. The choices ttrat it has
had to make and still has to make unques-
tionably involve major problems:

a Should it build a real party, or should it
rely on a convergerrce or federation of vari-
ous mass movements?

O Do the frmdamental conceptions of
Marxism remain valid, should they be
combined with other (pacifis! non-violent,
environmeltalist) conceptions, or be
abandoned?

O Is the contradiction between capital
and labor, between capitalists and wage
eame$ still at the center of society today,
or should it be put on the sarne level as
"new" contradicdons?

11. Molinari's sp.@h included rsnr*s rh.t wc miShr
sh.re, f6r cr.mpl., . qu6tioni,g of thc far-lcft's im.r-
prctation of "Marxkn" in rhc 197G. Unfonun.rcly,
thc.drlusion3 th.y dEw fiqn rhi. wat in Ihc rrong
di@tidl. Lilewis!, hc wls ri8hr ro cndci& fomul.
such .s'th. DP is lhe pany of th. COBAI." Bur w.
clnnot 80 .loDs wifi hin wher hc niss smdar c.iri-
cims of fi. COBAS to thos of $c CP (.ayinr rhar hc
aSred wirh rb. run.tu of the CP r*r.sot rivc .r ft.
@n8rcss cir Uc COBAS).
12. A grdp of delegrt6 flm Br..scir, BaAame, Bo-
logn. ud Milar camc out .gaiEt it.
13. Accdding to &o pllss, dl. rmo&nar wls .cc?l-
cdby l93vor6to 191 ard 1l lbsrdricr. Accordi.g
ro olhcr vctii6!, thc diffcr.nc! w.! l.igd. I h.d ro
r.rv. fic cdrg€ss . fcw hos befoE lhc od .nd I lriU
do rot h.v. lhc officnl ninulls. I hopc rhrr Md6
witl cicusc .tr incx.criurdc or posriblc dot 6 $ir 6-

14. For cx.mpL, .ccording to lmc p.p<rs, thc h.!d of
lhc DP perlia,neabry 8rc0r,, Fnnco Rss, s.id: 'Thc
DP's probl€.tr k thrt it is not cap.bl. of m.kin8 .

I 5. Aft r fiir .nidc w.s w'iaa! wc ]..mt rhr Rttsrc
Spa! w.s detli n.ri6d ..cta8y. Ar thc ls. tin.,
! n tiar.l s!.r"!.ri.t of ,irc manb€! w!. .l6t d, but
wilh@r th. p.nicip.tion of Uc eolodql-p.cilsl N-
Mt 6 ih@ .oud C.p.nn.. nrcr!.8 no vmar al A
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a Should tlre workers' movement contin_
ue to pose the Foblem of power in the Der-
spective of a revolutionary qu a.lital.ive l;ap,
of destroyhg the bourgeois state apparatus
and replacing it roor and b,ranch by a qualit-
atively superior socialist democracy, or is it
possible to envisage a gradual transforma-
tion of society?

a In a new society, shonld it opt for dem-
oqatically centralized planning, or for
"self-centralized economic developmenC'?

From rhis summary of the congress, ir
should be clear that leaders and mernbers
of DP offer very diverse and even opposing
answers to these questions. Eyen wh€n
thele seems !o be a cons€nsus, the interlrre-
tations of it are not at all the same. Two ex-
amples arc particularly significant in this
respect. The first concems the question of
power. As I sai4 the preamble to tlrc stat-
utes adopted by a large majority is quite
eclectic and leaves the door open borh for
those who hold the Marxist conception of
the state and rcvolution and o the gradual-
ist-reformist interpretation of the non-
violent and the environmentaIisr-pacifist
cu[ents,

The project. of the outgoing leadership
talked about "breaking up the state as a
centsalized complex representing the com-
bination of all bureaucratic, military arld
ideological apparatuses." But at the same
time, it introduced the idea of building up
as of now "a comter-power altemative to
capitalist compatibilities as a new con-
sciousness of ourselves and out own
needs." The rcport did not clarify this ques-
tion any further. More generally, it is sig-
nificant lhat.lthough DP often claims ro be
Marxist, there are no references to l,enin
and L€ninism in iB documents.

io fie betrer tradirions of the old reformist
socialism,l6

Finally, there was aaother approach re-
vealing the conceptions that are going
around in DP. Since DP has roots in real
movemenls! it csnnot minimize Ore impor-
tance of immediale objecrives. Bur at rhe
same time, its members are corscious of
the fundamental problems that arise, often
acutely, in presentiay societies.

struggles that were often vicroriour, the
older activists have had a hard time adjust-
hg to the new phase that ser in after the
1974-75 economic crisis and even more so
!o setback in subsequent years. They had a
feeling of swimming against the sream,
while previously they rhoughr rhat rhey besr
expressed rhe "spirir of rhe age.', This is
why they oflen ralk about..crossins lhe
desert " and "terrible years."

This is obviously exaggerated when you
consid€r fiat in ltaly stuggles have never
ceased, political and cultural batdes are still
being waged on a large scale, and police
repression, for the most par! has fallen on
the initiates of dle Red Brigades and other
militarist formations. Such gloomy views
can only evoke smiles iom activists of oth-
er times and countries who have suffered
far more severe trials. But they express a
certain underlying pessimism and a weari-
ness that is by no means justffied by age.l,

"Self-centralized economic
development"

A second example is drat of r central
tlrcme in all DP's programmatic docum€nts

- dut is, self-centralized economic devel-
opment. To use 0re words of Russo Spe-
na's rcport, this is supposed to involve "re-
appropriating the ends and mears of pro-
dnction tlrough decentalizing ard dwerti-
calizing the terriorial economy at all levels
by encouraging local self-sufficiency as
much as possible." It's a safe bet that no
two mernbers of DP would explah this
concept in the same way.

In fact, at the congress itself there was a
whole gamut of positions. They ranged
frorn quite a vague notion of a "cooperative
economy, that is a socialized and demo-
cratically-managed one tending to operale
on a world scale" (the lea<lenhip's projrrt)
and a decentsalization option carried o the
extremq rmderestimating the needs of cen-
tralization inevitable in any plarming, o
giadualist notions of ptogressively build-
iag up an alternative economy, and even to
outright reformist conceptions relying on
the organization of cooperatives ard volun-
tey .ssociations. ThiE lost idca harks bac;k

No concept ol transitional
demands

Thus, they have been been impelled to
carDr out telescoping operarions reminis-
cent for example, of those engaged in by
tl'e ll Ma ifesro c':rreirtt when it was found-
e4 which put the accent on the "tirneliness
of communism." They alternate arrd com-
bine projecrs for the immediate future witlr
ultimatisric ones. To kidge the gap, whe0r-
er they realize it or, lhey end up with gadu-
alist notiors. They are led to this in
particula! sincr they make no use at all of
the revolutionary Marxist concept of tran-
sitional demands.

The modey picnue presented by the DP
congress obviously reflects the reality of
the organizarion, but it a.lso teflecs a
koader reality. It reflects the realify of an
organizarion thar emerged from the collver-
gence of former leaders and cadres of far-
left groups in the 1970s, but with an over-
whelming majority of members who did
not come out of such organizations.

Secondly, DP has a large and divasified
working -class comlronerrt, from activists
whose experience is formed out of work in
workers' strongholds such as Alfa Romeo
in Milan to activists involved in the present
struggles at Rome airpon. But iL also in-
cludes many more activists who come from
the various mass movements.

Dernocrazia Prcletaria is marked, moreo-
ver, by the presence of a sfong comyronent
of Catholic origin. This current can con-
tribute political and cultural experience
that is oriching for Marrdsts and tsansmit a
valuable moral iaspiration for renewing the
workers" movemenl But at the same time
ir is marked by idealist or semi-idealist
conceptions that re not helpful in defining
a strate$/ and a revolutionary program.

The stadsrics on the age grcups of mem-
bers that were pteselted !o the congress
al$o elucidate another dimersion of DP's
prcblems. Almost 607o of its membe$ are
under the age of 35. That means that they
did not expederce the 1968-69 perio4 and
have been formed mainly in the 1970s and
1980s, a period of growirg difficulties, re-
treat and ideological disarray in the work-
ers' movernenl They carulot have the same
memory, the same approaches and the
sa.ne reflexes as those who awakened !o
political life during the big upsurge (who
make up less than 3070 of the total mem-
bership, but are a large majority of dre lead-
ing group).

Cau8ht up over a long p€riod in coistant

Bourgeois leaderships
face repeated crises

I said that the congress that has just con-
cluded also reflected a broader reality, In
fact, other sectols of *le revolutionary left,
in particular in Europe, are running up
against dle same kind of difficulties.

Despite the setbacks and structural wea-
kening that the workers' movernenthas suf-
fered, it is far iom having been smashed.
On the contrary it has ur eashed great
s[uggles in most countries in recent years.
Mass srudent, anti-war, envtonrnentalist
and other movenents have developed. The
bureaucracies of the big workers' parties
and unions are facing sharper and more
widespread criticism and are often being
outflanked on a mass scale. The bourgeois
leadershipe are experiencing repeated cris-
es and have not succeeded in rolling the
clock back,

Inevitably, in these circumstances, the
fact that after an ebb the revolutionary left
is continuing o ma* time and has not suc-
ceeded in gaining recoglition as a credible
political altemative is engendering doubts,
unce ainties and feelings of disarray.
These sentiments throw up two opposing
solutions, both of which are wrong. One is
io try to "broaden ouC' tluough risky opera-
tions that are generally mirages of concrete
policies. The other is to pull back into your
own well reinforced amored shell.

The understanding that the problems
troubling Democrazia Proletaria affect odr-
er revolutionists keeps us ftom having a
condescending attitude toward them. But
that does not prcvent us from saying clearly
that the orientation outlined at the receflt
congress offers no basis for begiming to
overcome the present difficulties and for
solving drc big problems that we will have
to face. *
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"We have to reorient
our thinkin$ to the
entire lndian
subcontinent"
BALA TAMPOE is general secretary ol the Ceylon

Mercantile Union (CMU), a maior union in Sri Lanka' He

gave the lollowing interview to Gerry Fotey in Paris in

irio-april before the provincialelections (see page 9), the

background to which he dscribes.
Thelnterview deals with political and social developments

in Sri lanka since the onset ol the war between the maior
Tamil separatist organization, the Liberation Tigers of Tamil

Eelam ("F€lam" is the Tamil name lor Sri Lanka) and the
lndian Peacekeeping Force.

f I OW HAS the mlhbal sltuatbn
lj ln sa Lrnka aovebped €lnca
f I the anbreak ol the confllct be
I I tu€.n the Llberatlon Tlgsrs ol
Tamll Eelam (LTTE) and th. lndlsn
Peacekeoplng Forc. (lPF)?

In dre north, the IPF is in the goccss of
liqui<lating the Tamil Tig€rs as r terrorist
force, not liquidatirg it physically. Itr the
soutlu dre Sri l,ankan army and the police
ue in drc process of liquidating thc teEodst
tlueat from wh$ ir consid€r€d to be a miti-
tary wing of the IVP. In fie meantimq
President Junius Richard layawrdene is
going ahead with provincisl elections in
rome provinces. The rtew four-party slli-
arce of the IJSP, Communist PEty, SLIvtP
(the Sri Lanka People's Party) and the
NSSP wiU participatc in thcse elections.

! What ar. lheso padles?
The SLMP is a breakaway ftom tr SLFP

lSk Lstka Eecdom Paty, the more Sinha-
ls nstionalist of the two big bourgeois
patie!] to the lefl Its most prominent p€f,-
sornlities were Mrs Bard.raasike's oecord
dauSht€r and her hurbdrd, V, Kan8afil-
g& who was a popu!6 frlm rcro ad a very
clurisruric p€rronality. IIe wrs going to be
dle presidential candidate of this ncw
alliaoce.

A significmt fact 8bout Ihe new alli{rc€
is Ihat it also has link€d up with two of the
Tanil gronps in the nuth who ee also for
wcking within thc framewqt of the Indo-
Sri L{*a sccotd - the PLOTE (Peoplc'e
Liberation Orgufzuion of Tamil Eelam)
and the EPRLF (Eelam People's Revolu-
tionary Liberation Front).

Thosc t'wo orgurizations hrye amourced
drst th€y want to nm in the elections. Ard

the EPRLF has already bccn recognized
utdq fie l.w by dre Commission of Elec-
fions, .fld i8 going o tdre prrt in lhe elc'
tions if it crn.

The NSSP [Nuna Sana Santja Paty] is
linked to the Militrnr Tendercy in Briuin.
It was expclled ftom Orc LSSP [hma
Sama Sarnaja Prty, a labor pqty built B I
TrotsLyist leadeGhip dut &genentedl im-
medietely prior to dre 1977 general elec-
tion. Thcy are a rmsll patty with tome
implantnion in the trde mions. I would
say that dry havc a couplc of
hn&ed mernberg.

A[ of these parties accept
the Ild,o-Sri Lankm accord;
that is drc positive common
factor lriting thern all

SRII/,NKA

n tiond forcc.

I so. wu ha\re both tia EnheL dr!l}
vtrtii on onc sEe md th. Tamll leP
aaias on tnc ottrer who ar. Pr.pai'd
io doel wlth tho iour'party group by
iorce.

That's richl on dre brlir thsl orey src

raitrs, eilict to trc T.mils or to dE Sinh!-

leic. and on thc accrrsation that they rre
really collaborating widr lR Jayawrdcne
ard with thc Indiut rmY.

I Aro there any Tamll grouP. bedde3
lhe LTIE thst oppos $. a6o.d?

No. Thc TUIJ [Trrnil Unit€d Lib.r.tion
Front, thc former Tarnil palirmcntrry
sroup] hs! tlk n m cquivocd Politiorl
ihev are obviously for thc lccord, but
don;t wutt b lry so qpenly, because the

UITE hrs ahormcd it Th€y w8rt lo tE*h
some understanding in the fun[c with the

LTTE, but 0ley wonl Set it

f WU th. tndhn govemmeril all th.
LTTE io survlv.?

I rhink that &e Indiln govsnrn€rrt is de6-

drrly seriou! lbout aliminrting th€ LTTE
as s milit{y drcd in dre nor6 md clst
There isno doubt rbout lhat. Atd lgy hlvc
s|r€€€d€d to E vetyt very great extent in 0E
north and o o lesser but still considerblc
extrrt in drc e!st, But considersble nurn'
bcrs of LTTE pcople escaPed ftom the
trortlq coirc€rlElrcd in thc e$tlrtr Prwirra
imSlc!, ad &om tllerc they sornp oul m&
rurding ftom time to time, sEitc tt intro-
cent peopla, Sinhala villagers, blow up
hrsses, ard go brk hb dtc junSle.

I woul&r't call 0r8t gue(rilh &tivity.
That is plain tenorirt rtivity rgainst tlre ci-
vilian population. In thc nonlL therc are
isolsred incid€aB that maintrin the finos-

-f olx srox Bay of Beagat

rincomalee

atticaloa

Golom

I llow blg b th. @mrnu-
nlst Perty h s.l l{tka?

It is hstd to ssy exacdy. It is
not v€qr lrge, But it has its
old limited boses, sorne in the
soufi ad rtso in 0p weetern
povince, Thir so-cdlcd mili-
tsry $'ing of the fVP hrs
ceded out politic.l asslssinr-
tions of roms of dpir lead€G
in fie south and one promi-
nent Central Committ€e
member in the westem prov-
ince. Lrst montL the LTTE
asrasshrtcd the CP's most
Fomincnt Esde-utrion liSure
in 0re nortll who was slso s
Politburo member. Thc
SLMP is seen as linked o dp
CP ad faces the same threar
The ISSP corurts for very
litde. and lhe NSSP is not 8
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phere of fear among rhe Tarnil people. That
ls, there are isolated assnssinations of Deo-
ple said !o have collaborared wifi rhe indi-
an afitty, even womer\ some of whom are
said to have married Indian soldiers. The
Tigers have have made announcemenE,
put out posters and things.

I So, theyiave a pollcy o, opposing
any sort o, fraternlzatbn wlth the hdian
army.

Entirely. Thet policy is openty arrd di-
lectly one of treating the Iadians on Sri
Lankan soil as rhe enemy. And any collab-
oration with the enemy, fraEmizarion with
rhe soldiers, collaboration in any form of
civilian Edminishrion set up wilh or by lhe
Indian forces is legarded as tseachery artd
will be punished wi*r death.

I must say that the Indim army has not
eliminated that threal And that's real for
the Tamil people. It's real for the Sinhala
and Tamil ordinary people living in those
areas. So, there's a growing sense of &us-
tration amoflg those people. The lndian
army is hele and yet we have not got peac€.
What are they doing? Now, there is very
strong propaganda going on in the sourh
against dle Indian army ftom sections that
are nor opposed to dle accord directly, but
who say, "Whai are they really here r:fl
Why don't they get hold of Prabakharan?
Why don't they get hold of his second in
command? How is that Prabakharan and
his lieutenant are able !o send messages !o
Ma&as?" Obviously, they say, Indian forc-
es are cormiving in the Tigers' continued
existence.

I believe that's correct, They don't want
them to frmction militadly, bur rhey don'r
want to eliminate them politicatly. They
want !o keep them going so that lhe Indian
prcs€nce remains a necessity.

f Are you sayhg thd the polhy ol lndh
ls to astablish a proleclorato over Srl
Lanka?

Yes, definitely.

% a*rn 
^to 

be h a position olb€irE

arbitor ln 9l llnl€ potiflcs?

_I rhink that rhey want to do that in fie
llrst place ro protect their own territory
from hosrile, foreign penetrarion inlo Sri
tanka, which was, I rhink becoming a rcal
dang€r under Jayawardene,

He did tum to rhe Americans, to fte Brit-
ish, to the Israelis, Pakistanis and others.
He did get some kind of assistance, dtect
or coven. Even bday, I rhirk, where rhe
LfiE movement is concemed. Ote Arlleri-
calls wonld like to keep the LTTE going as
a tllreat to the Lrdian forces, and-rheriby
still keep the door open for some other
solution.

som€ sort of a polirica.l pladorm, and rhey
think thu the provincial elections will pro_
vide tlrem an oppornmity ro get that.

Kamaratunga was nominated to head the
alliance as their presidential candidate if
there was a lnesidential election, rphich is
supposed to be at the end of the year. They
alrlounc.d that on January 31, aad the new
alliance was to be formally inaugurated
sometime in rnid-February. On Fabruary
16. he was asssssinered

The so-called milit ry wing of the fVp is
said to have put out a skteme sayinp that
Kama'anuga was burnped off for'twJr*-
sons: one that he was going !o divide fte
Iorces opposed to JR Jayawardene in the
presidential elecrion; the othe, was that he
was a Eaitor, who had supported the accord
and the presence of Indian troops in Sri
Lanka. So, they openly admit ihat rhey
bumped him off.

Thi! is a bit peculiar, b€cause tlre Wp has
never fomally admined my of the lerorist
opef,ations that have taken place. There is a
good reason for that. They want to come
back into the electoral field as a recognized
polidc4 party, and fiey sre rcally pressing
Ouough their allies on the Sinhala righr !o
have the proscripion of the WP lifie4 and
recently sevcn lnlitic.l parries headed by
the SLFP called for rtre lifiing of rhe pro-
scripLion of the IVP. They can't very well
come back inro the potitical arena having
openly acknowledged l,he political assassi-
nations that have taken place. 'Ihe press
claims that therc are fTictions in the ,Vp,
and that may erplain some conEadictions.

I ln those provlnclal electlons, urould
lrou b€ ln tavor ol e crltical voto tor the
left alllance?

No. We think that these elections are a
purely diversionary move by JR Jayawar-
dene. No resl democratic contenr is going
to come out of this as long as the emergen-
cy continues, .s long as the Prevention of
Terrorism Act is therq as long as thousands
of people are kelrt in jail, as long as tlle In-
dian dmy is in dre notth and rhe Sri hnkan
army is on the rampage in the south. You
camothave any kind of meaniflgfi, genu-
ine democratic setqr established in these
conditions.

That is why our line continues to be
against the goveErment's tepressiolll
agairst the emergency, for the repeal of the
Prevention of Terrorism Act and for tlre re-
lease of political prisones. At the same
tirne, we are explicidy saying orat we don\
suppofl the goveflunent in the elimination
of what they call terorism. We certainly m-
tally disagree with the tenDrist paflies. lve
denorlce thei m..csacr€s. \Ye considsr this
terorism to be reactionary and counter-
productive, But the main enerny is not rhe
terorists. It's the UNP [United Narional
Party] govemment and the forces allied m
it.

I ln this context, what was the lnterest
of ths Slnhalase groups that assassl"
nated ths l€adar of thla n€w iour-party
slliance? Why woutd thev have ione
atter him ln partlcular?

I would say that he was undoubledly the
most charismatic political figure in the
present situatio[. He was a very popula!
tilrn aclor. He was a very handsoinJ per-
sonality. And he was a very nice man. I
knew him pe$onally. I have never felr lhat
he was an opportunist or the sort of schem-
ing politician thar you find so comrnonly.
And on the ethnic question, there is no
doubt, of all the Sinhala poliricians, he was
the one who came out quite cleatly and
op€nly for Eoper understanding wift the
Tamils. He went to the nonh before the In-
dians came in, when rwo Shhala soldiers
were captured Lhere lo negoliate their
relea,se-

He met the LTTE leaders in Jafftra. He
went with them to a Hindu temple - all
open acts which certainly aroused hatred
against him among the Sinhala racists.l But
he did have a political effect on the Sinhala
people, because he was such a well-known,
popular itlrn star. So ill that contexl when
the CP decided to bring about a new alli-
ance with the IJSP and the SLMP, they
chose him as dre figurehead.

I Whal b lh6 alliance's oblecttue?
They held a seminar orl December 25,

purportedly against terrorism but leally to
prepare the basis for setting up this rlew al-
liance. This was done on the footing, as I
said, of acceptance of the accord and con-
lesting the provincial elections. So, ir is
really a new electoral alliaace with the 1im-
ited purpose of going into the p(ovincial
elections. The obje.ctive is not !o press for a
genelal election, while they conthue gen-
eml propaganda for thaL

They are falling ino line with JR Jayaw-
ardene's policy of holding provincial elec-
tions and putting off a general electiorl
which I donl tdnk he will hold in the end.
He'll probably have another rcferendum.
He's also Eying to amend the constitutiotr
to rufl for a third term. So, he's not going to
let go, as long as he's fit to hang onto the
top position. There is lto doubt in my mind
abour fiat. So rllat fiis group of parties that
call themselves the United Socialist Alli-
ance are really not aiming high. They want
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r Do vou thlnk that thb lln. ol tho lhit'
ad s&blst Alllance ol partldPatlng ln
the electlons b Playlng along wlth thE
oove(nmsnt line?

Exactly, atd thar i$ rc.son why they have

become a target for forces that arc opposed

to the UNP & a racist basis. So, we car't
suooott them. We can't support rtrat line l
,ri"taea Uds serninar on December 26, and

I said openly there, "We cannot support
vour line be-cause it is nol directed fo h-
iightty agairut the goverrunent's reprcs-

"iir" 
*ttiir, hu" so* on for ten ye,rs, and

it is in those ten yea$ ihat all ttre6e t€f,rorist

forces have energed in the north and the

south. "

I There are two aspscB to this, then.
Ors is that vou don't support thls alli-
ance becau; ol it3 lhe on "terori$n."
At the same timo, You ere oPPosed to
padicipating ln ehctlon3 untiltha silate

ol emsrgency ls lifted.
Yes, wi say ttr* any type of election held

in this context is not a democf,atic election.

So that in several resFcts. the siuration is

$imilar to, say, Bangladesh where the op-
position parties have boycltted ele.lions,
on tlre basis thlt so long as Enhad is there,
you can't have a genuine electiorL I would
say, by and large, the same applies under
JR Jayawrdene under the present state of
emergency. And I would inagine that he
will h.ve alother referendum. It will be
rigged.

I A reierendum on what?
To keep the parlianent going a8.in for

another six years without a general elec-
tion. That is what he did in 1981, He wants
to preserve the artificial two-thirds majori-
ty tlat was kepr going by the last referen-
dum. He's still changing *le consdrudotL
sinc.e he has a two-orirds majority. He 's
now plaming for a third tem.

So, all genuine democratic forces have
to be mobilizrd direcdy against the repres-
siolL That carmot be done by going into his
electoral games. That's out view. So, our
aim is much more limited. Ir is to re-
establish some kind of unification of work-
ing-class forces.

ment like that ifl nortlFcentsal province and

the cantral Drovince. In this area there is a

transnational company that collects tobac-

co srown bv local produce$ and ptocesses

it fir export. They have depots. Now a

number of the workers in those depots got

tosether and thev koke away from a JSS

wion, 
"nd 

hare come and joined rtre CMU'
So, there ae signs that the tlp UNP con-

ftol is breaking down in the pdvate sector'

In the eovemment secbr they maintain
their miin hold because they can use Lheir

political position to discdminate.

I What about ln the north and easd?
It's impossible to do anything there. The

presence of the TiSers on the one hand and

now of *re tPF makes any free democratic
potitical activiry on tlrc Eade-tmion front or
on the political front impossible. IL is possi-

ble o do groundwork but no public activi-

ry. The L'rTE has totaly destroyed all
opportunities fot independenr mass Politi-
cal activiry of any kind. They have totally
militarized the situation.

I BeinE opposed to PartlciPatlng ln
alections, plesumably you are calllng
lor a canpaign ol dhscl acdon?

Yes. But we ae not opposing elecriont.
t#e say that drey won't serve- Our aim is to
ultimately mobilize direlt action for rcsto-
ratiol of democratic freedoms, mass
action.

SRI LANKA

state itself.

lwhat ls your Positlon on tha lndesrl
knkan accord?

We don't support i! but we don't oppose

it. Ifs iust like the provincial elecrions You

don't iav, "Don't take paJt." We are not

uking anegatire position' either on the ac-

cord or on the elections' [,t that prccess

l-ake Dlace. We rell fie working class, and

those who are interesled in escaping from

tlle situation dut this is not the way out.

I have begun to rerhink our whole fuhrIe

within the framework of the lndian subcon-

tinent. World War II brought about the

crcarion of a separate state in Sri Lanka" in

lndia, in Pakistan and in Burma. The Founh

Intemational itself frrst olSanized the sec-

tion as the Bolshevik-L,eninist Party of In-
dia, Burma and Ceylon. This was done

because Britain was the paramotmt powe!
in all these colonies.

Hislory has proved that even after Britain
left they couldn't function as seParate states

indefinitely. Now Bangladesh has come

into being. So, Bangladesh Pakista4 India'
Sri Larka, and to some extent Burma have
got interlinked destinies for the future. But
it's such a complicated situatioru etlmically
so diverse and with so many different re1i8-

ions that the role that the proletariat of these

different cormtries can play still is very lim-
itd very limited.

I ln Sri tanka itself, do yotl sso any ra-
vorable political daveloPIYEnB among
the Tamil popuhtion?

It is diflicult to say that. You know, they
are so frusrated. They had four years of
rhis kind of hstabilily, disruption of thet
daily lives, disruption of dreir economy,
loss of their accumulated reserves and imp.
overislunenr. So for them !o think in posi-
tive terms for fie future is very difficult,
paticularly with fte Indian army there an4
as I said, rhis continuing terrorism of the
LTTE.

But there is a growing feeling - 
which

even some Westem joumalists whom I met
have reported to me in discussions - that
the LTTE has taken the wrong road, and
fiat it is not leading to anyLhing like an h-
dependent Tamil administrarion in the
north and eas!. So, $ere is disillusion
among the Tamil people in the north and
east, and the working class in [rose areas is
still too scattered and confused by these de-
velopments to be an effective factor.

I What b the atlltude ollhe Tamil pop
ulalion loward the lndlan army now?

Clearly, from all the information we
have, therc is no love for the Indian army.
There is dissatisfaction with the way they
behave. They don't like the presence of for-
eign troops. Nobody likes the prcsence of
foreign troops. But the widely prevalent
view is they should remain there. They
don't want them to go. Because they fear
worse if drey will go.

I Aro thers any promlslng develop-
nFnts on lhat lront?

In tlle last tlEer montlE, there have been
significant breaks ia the Eade-union ftont
of groups that were under the JSS, thar is,
tlre UNP-contolled pseudo-trade union. In
an important factory just north of Colom-
bo, the entirety of the work forcq including
the white-collar workets, have broken
away after ten years ftom the JSS and
joined the CMU. South of Colombo, in a
glass factory, again a JSS-concolled group
of workem have broken away and joined
the CMU.

Then in the giart Briti-sh transnational
Unilever the entire white-collfi s€ction of
the workers. who were also in tlrc JSS un-
ion, have dissolved that union and joined
the CMU. There has even been a develop-

r Mass sctlon 13 possible under lhe
present circumstanoes?

The possibilities are limited. But or May
Day, *rere will be some sort of denonstra-
tion. But they wilt still ban dernonstrations.
However, I do see the point at which such
things can uke place, because wen wirhh
the armed forces there are divisions.

I What oftect 13 the lnvolvemer ot ln-
dla ln Srl Lanka politlca likely to have
on thb?

In India ultimately the state forces ee go-
ing o come under hcreasing intemal pres-
sures. Within the whole context of the
hdia[ subcontircnt, ttEre is glowing insta-
bility. We are caught up in thal But we
now see ouselves ali pan of the Indian sub-
continental development, not just a Sri
Lankan development any more. That's the
historic fact. We've got to recogrize it and
deal widr it on that basis. For instance, in-
creased links between ow rroiking class
and dre Indian working class ae very im-
poitant. I have contact with trade-union
leaders in Indiq particularly in the tsans-
port sector. They are very concemed abut
the situation in Sri lffka.

f Does that rneant that you urqJld bo ln
lavor ol damocratic integration oI Sri
lanka lnb the lndian republic?

Not quite that, because that would be on
a bowgeois basis. And I don't think that we
could ever be really democratically incor-
porated inlo the Indian republic. But we are
caught up in the whole crisis of t}Ie Indian 2 S@ /Y r31, D@@b.r7,198? E
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r Are lhe bw podlos ln the (hlted $
clall3t Alllanca playlng a rolo ln thlg
tadeunlon rdliiancr?

They are involved, but they are not very
effectivq because drey do not have mtEh
of a base including the Corunlmist P8rty.
The CMU has morc of base' even among
the irdustrial wotters, than all of 0rcm put
togeth€f,.

! Do you conslder the SLMP a bour.
gsb party?

No. I would call i! a petty-hourgc.is r.di-
cal party with socialist aspi.tions and ide-
as and lome influence of Marrism ir it.
They tend to align themselves with the
Communist Party's national orientltion.
The development of this c1&€r is linked to
CP work in dre SLFP. I tnow rhat thcrc
were somc Communist Prty Fople who
went into the SLFP and tlle r carne out rvith
the SLMP.

I How much Tamlt collabora on ls
ther. wlth the lndhn lbrces?
_ Very little, from the civilian populsrion_
Ilut, as__l m€ntioled in my last interviewz,
especially some of these Trrnil gouD6 that
are hostile to 0re LTTE urd havJsuprprted
the accord have acted in coUaborad; vilh
the Indisn forces. They helped rhem ro a
cqEiderable cxtenr in <lestoying the LTTE
bases, in the north anl in caparring sorne of
the[ kcy people. To sqne ertenl fiev hsve
done rhat in trc-e$t-r!9: Nearly all ire top
cornr nden of the LTTE in rhe east have
be€o capNcd.

In an Eea in southern prt of the norrhun
prcvincE, some of these smaller groups
have formed Ihe Threc-Sta AllianJe, ma
with the Eupport of India they have some
conEol there. Of couse, the LTTE rnakes
out that these are merely collaborarors of
rhe Indian army, and I doubt that any of
them have anything like mass acceptance
among the Tanil people. They would have
their bases of suppon, but those would be
v€ry limited. I do['t rhink that fiey arE m
importErt polirical facbr.

f What abdn pol cal rbv.nrsnt h the
soulh. h your last Lllawkrw' you tall(gd
about Slnhala Buddhlst group3 that
wore breaklng lrom Slnhala chsuvln-
lsm. ls there any funher davelcDmont
ol thafl

Nothing manifest. Certainly the wage
question is engaging a lot of attcrition now
among the people in the south. The ban.k
union for instance has won a very big vic-
tory by I go-slow and wott-to-rule cam-
paigrL Thry h.ve got I subctantial increase,
up to 40 per cent in some s@tots of the
ba,k union Therc is <tefinitely growmg ag-
itation now for wage ineeases, And tllat is
likely to bring the working class hcreas-
ingly into actior That could lead to politi-
cal developtn€r s. because they'll come up
against repression.

llogr€shre born!€ob brcos."
Ard Ftty-bourgeois forces. Mainlv the

petty-bourgeois force,s

I What'3 ls the Cp,3 attltudo toward
Slnhah nstlonallsm?

They are careful about thal But they are
really now raking tlrc line of opposin;Sin_
hda racism.

I Ib thoy opp€. rha status ot Slnhah
asthe fily orflchl language?

WeU tlEy Euppon rhe provisions of the
rcord that make English and Tamil offi_
cial lmguages dong with Sinhala. particu-
larly T8mil, .nd then some degree of
sutonomy in the north ard the e$L

I What ts the vehble o, the mass carF
palgn you propose, b tt the CMU?

We had r March 5 demonstation in
1987. Now for May Day we are having it
on the same the[re as we had on March 5
last year - that is, for human and dcrno-
cratic rights and peac€ 8nd jusrice in Sri
I-anka. That's olr slogan Now in the rade-
union field even with other uniors, that's
the line we put across. Very recenrly,
arourd $e beginning of April tlre Union of
Postal and Telecommunications Officers
npved in this direction. The leadership for-
merly snpported tln IJNP govefi[rtent, but
with the just &bout io be implemcnred
tlreat of privatizing lele.ommunicatioll!,
they have mw taken an ind€perdent stand.

They called r rncetitrg of other unions
thst they regard as independent, like rlle
CMU, and rnooted thc idea of setring r4, a
council of irdepend€nt tsade unions. Now
the bant union is also such a union, al-
dpugh they di&l't come to the discussion.
But we do look to Eying to form a hoader
grouping of genuine independelt trade-
urion organizations.

I Has lhb created a dlfteranco ln the
hdustlal struc[j]€ ol tha counha Or b
It rust an expanslon of tho traaftbnal
lndustrles.

No. it is s change because this govem_
ment has linked us up very much mire rhan
the previous gov€rrunent ever cluld wirh
the inremational capitalist system, This
means devclopmelt of semi_
manufacnrring, but export-linked snd Dro-
cessing facories.

Even things like flowers, fish ard tobacco

- everything is being exponed. The corur_
Ey is in a serEe being impoverished. The
people are not even able to get their own
produce, because most of it is now taken
and exported.

I Ceylon used to be rsta vety seff.
sufllcient ln lood. lt this no bn;er the
case?

No, anything but thar. The free-economy
policy means thar when sEikes cause prcb-
lems, they will immediately impon'from
a.b,road. Now rhere is a dispute going on in
tlrc big tobacco giant British-Arnerican
subsidiary, where there is a CP-controlled
union. And they ate having a collective
agre€rnent dispute. And lhere is a go-slow
orL of a kind. Well, the government h.s
given them a licence to impoft cigaettes, if
necessary. So they can irnmediately draw
on their foreign resonrce! to deal with a
srikc.

I You dont have a phenomenon llke
other south Aslan countrhs oI the de.
velrprnant ol assembv phnts?

No. it is rnore commerce than industry.
Banking and things like that have erlEnd-
ed, intemal banking. The banking services
are much, much larger than they werc be-
fore. There are thousands of new people in
the banking services. And that is why the
bank workers' union has become such a
stmng lmion [ow.! On the tade-ratlon bvol?

That's righr And rhen to link thern with
evefl the politically conuolled trade-unions
of these four paties in thc United Socialist
Alliarrcc in any move that wc can develop.
But we don't think it is going to be possible
with thet taking dre lhe of goitrg hto the
povincial elections.

I So thore b no posslbllity ol a unlted
fror wlth these other parllgs, at least
unlll aff€r the el6ctbB?

Exactly, They are adding to the confu-
sion in dre working class, As you crn see,
both on the right rd on Ote left of the polit-
icrl specEur! therc is confirsion srd diver-
sion. So, .ny workilg class would find it
difftcula to co,pe widr such a sinration. And
we've had ten years of Ore pres€rrt regime.
Now, dre ! is ar entte new layer of work-
ers coming into existenc€ after drcse terr
ye3lr, largely uncoEupt€d hrt slso vefy un-
sophisticeted. Aho, because of the expan-
sion of dre economy and incrcased foreign
Eade snd types of foteignlhked enter-
prise, there ae large numbers of new peo-
ple in enploymenl

I ls tho Srl Lanka trad€-unftrn pattern
llk6 the lndhn ona, wlth ln g6neral un.
lons are llnked to partles and 6very
lime there's a spllt h a pady, thero E a
conespondlng spllt at the trade-unlon
hvel?

Yes, now take the SLMP. It mercly koke
.way sections of the SLFP, and those sho
adhercd to the SLMP were grouped togeth-
er h what was called 0p SMLP trade-union
federatiolr. There are no real independe
trade-unions th€re. But there is a federation
with nominally some trade-union units,
which are not really trade unions, Ilren
even the NSSP, when they broke with tlrc
ISSP, tlEy broke a\ray groups of lSSPers
who werc in conrol of some unions. In
some cases! 0ley captured the unions. Bur
in other cases, drey just got &agnens.

I Do you call bra unn d tudaration?
We have a&ocated that all along. We've

never got iL The most thar we have tsied to
do is bring about some kind ofconsulorive
agreement among the major Eade-wdoflfr I So,lho Communlst Party has a lln6

ol worklng ln what lhey would call tha
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groups. But today it's not every effective'
i,losi of these centers themselves carr really

offer very lirtle. The mos! ficy can do is

some picketing.

I This proposal lor a united lederation
is something very remote?

Vcrv remote. The whole political com-
plcxion in Ceylon has to change for that.

And if at all it is going ro be tkough a flew
generation of workers. But certair y, in tle
new geleration of workers, the suppo for
rhe LSSP, CP and o0rers is very, very limit-
ed. For instance, I take a cross-section of
new workers who come to us. Of course,
these breakaways from the JSS, they ale
the new workers who in the lasl ten years

have organized under the JSS. But they
didn't all vote for the UNP. I asked them,
How do you vote? Invariably, I find that a

fair proportion had voted for the UNP, a

fair proportion had voted for the SLFP, a

small but significant minority have voted
for drc JVP. Nobody has voted for the CP
or the LSSP in those sectom oi workers.
And ofcowse, a fair number havc not vot
cd at all. So, the significance and potential
of rhe CP, LSSP and old left in the new
working class is very, very limited. I don't
d:ink they have a future.

I Politics must be much more bcalized
than at any time since World War ll.

Yes. But I th]nt we are passing tkough a
major historical change, when we have to
reorient our thinking to the entire Indian
subcontinent. Now, we are definitely pro-
mofing ow mntacts with the Indian rrade-
union movement. I have had some discus-
sions with the Hind Mazdur Sabha leaders.
The general secretary, for instance, is the
top lead6 of the Indian R.ailwaymen's Fed-
eration, with 900,000 members. I have di-
re.t contact with thern through *rc National
Translrcn Federation, and with Lhe Indian
Seamen's Uniorl the Indian dockets and so
on. So, as far as the CMU is conceme4 we
are also making our own membeBhip con-
scious of the need for links wirh lhe Indian
proletariat.

I Do the political alignments oI th6 ln-
dian unbfls present obstaclos?

The Hindu Mazdur Sabha is not really
politically aligned. They broadly came
Aom the old Indiar Socialist Party left, al-
though there are Congress people in it. I
would say that the Hindu Mazdur Sabha
coresponds on an Indi an -subcon tinental
level to the CMU in some respects. They
have hundreds of thousaads of members,
essentially in traruport. We are even Soing
to collaborate with them on some issues,
such as education, where we can develop
more cofltact,

I Do lhey havo a g€nsral Marxlst
approach?

I am sure that there are people in that or-
ganization who have Marxist backglounds,
but in India Mrrxism has also suffered very
badly in the period since independence.

Many of these people are ex-lefis who have
Iost confidence in the Marxtt left.

I What Is thelr approach to education,
for example?

It's really workers' educetion. Of cou6e
they belong to the Intemational Cofedera-
tion of Free Tra& Unions (ICFTU), and
their educational prograrns are to some ex,
teflt structued on lines similar to those of
the ICFTU. But we just recently received
some of thei workers' edtration material,
arrd we find it's very good. They have ap-
pointed educators for all India, 68 educa-
tors, and fieir basic training is independent
democratic trade-union organization with a
social policy. They don't support the Con,
gress or the Jarata party.

There is a considerable degree of similar-
ity in their approach to that of the CMU, al-
though we have e more openly and directly
left approach, They don't have tha! proba-
bly because of the developments in the left
in India, and because they are more mixed.
We ale a more politically homogeneous
leadership in the CMU, and much smaller

SRI LANKA

ofcourse. They are on an all-India scale.

I ls there nothlrlg like ths sort ot educa.
tion that the Black unions carry out ln
Sodh Africa, which is a Marxist educa-
tion in 8 broad sensa?

But you see Africa is still rclatively new-
So Marxism in some respects has an attrac-
tion there that it doesn't have in the older
Asian countries where Marxism developed
very strongly in the irnrnediate prc-war and
the[ post-war situation, and where the
Marxist parties have bccome discredited, as
for insrance in Sri Lan-ka. Today, lhere is a

total lack of any knowledge of Marxism. In
a broad trade-urion meeting today of ordi-
nary workers, perhaps 5 per cent have
heard of Karl Marx, heard ihe name.

So, the new generation is coming in with
really no knowledge, even of leftism in the
real sense of the term- That is why we are
now concentrating on education for this
year. We want to bring back a left educa-
tion which has been lost, because lhe edu-
cation that was being given was class
collaborationism and pseudo-Marxism. *

Pr.sidonl
Juliira3

Richard

{Dnl
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New rise of protests
in Armenia

II HE TEMPERATURE srarred ro

! ,rr" rup'oty agarn rn Arrncnra ul
I comection with rhe rial oi 80
I people accused of parricipaurrg

in the February 28 anti-Armenian pogtom
in the Azerbaidzhani city of Sumgair. On
May 18, a demonstration took place in the
Azerbaidzhani capitat of Baku calling fo!
leniency for the Sumgait defendants.

According to an eye-witness who talked
to Agence France Presse, "Hands off Kar-
abakh!" and "Azerbaidzhan for the Aze-
ris!" were amolg the main slogars. The
witness also claimed that police opened
the way for the demonstrators to march to
Lhe offices of the Azerbaidzhan republic.
Following lhe demonstration, film of ir
was shown on Azerbaidzhani TV, al-
thouSh Armenian TV has never shown
pictwes of the Armenian demonstrations.

The Azerbaidzhan Minister of Foreign
Affairs reported on the demonstration,
which it said included 100,000 pcople and
claimed to be in response to the burning of
an Azerbaidzhani home in the Armenian
dist ct of Ararat.

On May 19, there was a demonstration
in Yerevan demanding severe penalties in
fte Sumgait trial. On May 20, a delegation
of Armenian norables went to Moscow to
demand an "objective" tdal fo, the Sum-
gait defendants.

Les Nouvelles de Moscou, the inrema-
tional showcase of glasliosr, ackowledged
that the least that could be said about the
Azerbaidzhan authorities' perforrnance
during the Sumgait riots was the polrce
had been "inactive."

On the weekend of May 21-22, the sec-
retaries of both the Azerbaidzhani and
Armenian CPs, Kyamran Bagirov and
Karen Demirchian, were relircd "for

Moscow sent two top,ranking envoys to
the two ,epublics. Its choice of representa-
tives suSgested that the conflict in the
Caucasus might have become involved in
the sfiuggle between ihe reform and con-

servative wings in the all-Union CP. The
iepresentative sent to Azerbaidzhan was
Yegor Ligachev, the leading figule of rhe
conservatives. The Politbuao delegate sent
to Armenia was Aleksandr Yakovlev. a
leading reform figure.

I! was the bruul rejeclion of rhe Armeni
an national demands by Ligachev that set
the powderkeg alight. Minutes of the
Azerbaidzhan CC plenum held at the end
of the tlrtd week in May reached the Arm-
enian protestors. According to the tran-
script, Genrikh Borossian, the new
secretary of the Nagomo-Karabakh CP,
asked the Kremlin's number two:

"In these ckcumstances, how do you see
the national futu.e of Nagomo,Karabakh."
LiSachev's answer was "The quesljon is
settled. Forget all that." Borossian then
asked; "Am I autho zed to report your po-
sition to the people and press in Nagomo-
Karabakh?"

"Your task is to calm
people down"

The conservative leader expressed out-
rage at thal, suppofled by the orher parrici-
pants in the meeting. He answered. "Your
only task is to calrn fiern down as best you
can." (Quoted by Basile Karlinsky in air-
lration May 30-) The leak of Ligachev's
remarks louched off the gencral srrilc in
Stepanakert on May 23.

Apparenrly, the mood of protest amonS
the Armenians had been deepening since
the rejectioo of the demands of the protest
movement in February and March. The
poet Silva Kapoutikyan, a moderate Arm-
enian spokespersorq tied io submit a letter
to Pravda on April 5 in response !o an ani
cle in the March 25 issue rejecting the
Armenian flational claims. Pravda refuscd
to publish it.

In rhe last week of May, copies of Ka-
poutikyan's open letter reached Paris. It
was quoted by Basile Karlirsky in Libira

,ioa of May 23 . She accused the Azerbaid-
zhar au6oriries ofdeliberarely sraging rhe
5umgalt pogrom, but did not put the blame
on them alone.

Kapoutikyan, who had called on hun_
dreds of $ousands of people garhered in
Yerevan's Opera Squar.e on February 27 to
give rhe Soviet aurhorities lime to..seek a
just solution for Nagomo-Karabakh,"
expressed her disillusion ia the mosr
drarnatic lerms. She compared $e Armeni
an prolesLs to lhe demonstration organized
by priests in 1905 ro loyally perilion rhe
Czarl.

"The people of Karabakh flrst, and rhen
of Armenia, set out marching toward the
Winter Pa.lace, that is lrnin Square in Ste-
panakert and Opera Square in Yerevan,
thinking that the central lnwer would un-
derstand us and extend its hand. We
marched with slogans of confidence in the
land o[ socia]ism. in the Russian people, in
perestroika, carryng pictures of the general
secretary of the CPSU, MS Corbachev.
But they opened fire on us."

lllegal llag displayed by
marchers

On May 28, the armiversary of the pro-
clamation of the irdependenr Armenian
republic in 1918, the first mass demon-
stration since March fook place in Yere-
van. Reportedly, 50,000 people came out,
led by rcpresentatives of the Union lor Na-
tional Self-Determination. In the deln-
onsfation, according to Basile Karliruky,
there were in fact no portraits of
Gorbachev.

Also for the ftsr time, the flag o[ Lhe in
dependent republic, illegal in the USSR,
was displayed by the marchers "at firsr
timidly and then massively." The demon-
skation also called for the release of the
Union's leader, Parouir Airikian, who was
airested oir March 24.

The police reportedly did not interfere
with the demotutration, except to prevent
the use of a central sound system. The fint
secretary of the city CP committee, I-evon
Saharian, tried to speak to the crowd, bur
was able to only after Union for National
Self-Determinarion leader Movses Corgis
sian called on the demonstrato to rcspect
democracy.

The autlorities seemed to be resnairirg
themselves. Some arrests of demonsfators
in NaSomo-Karabakh were reported, but
two Union for National Self-Determination
leaders, Gorgissian and Meralh Abraelian,
were reportedly released after being frned
only 50 roubles.

At the demonstration of hundreds of
thousands in Yercvan on May 30,I. Mura-
dian, Ieader of the dissolved Karabakh
Committees, reportedly callcd for giving
the Soviet authorities another 100 days to
come up with a solution. At the sarne time,
he is said to have tkeatened an Armenian
general strike if a satisfactory solurion is
not fotmd. *

MASS MOBIL|ZATIONS resumed at the end ot May in the
Arrnenian capital of yerevan and in the ArnEnian_majority
tenitory o, Nagorno-Karabakh. The new upsurge wai
:frk"d by statements by the top Krenilin conservative, Egor
Ligachev, which touched off a general sitrike in
Nagorno'Karabakh and led to a demonstration ol hundreds of
thousands o, people in Yerevan.

GERRY FOLEY
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